
By DENNIS STIMEU NG
Collegian USG Reporter

The Undergraduate Student Government
passed the controversial Student Protection
Act and appropriated $250 for its fight against
Gov. Shafer's proposed tuition increase in a
congressional meeting last night.

The protection act , introduced by Dave
Vinikoor, Town Representative, and Theodore
Thompson, East Halls Congressman, is de-
signed to eliminate the University 's policy of
"extended jeopardy". ,

The bill declares, "The University dis-
ciplinary /system shall not have the authority
to execute a policy of-extended jeopardy in
any case."

Previously, similar bills'has been intro-
duced but were defeated because of the
ambiguous definition of "extended jeopardy".

Definition
The legislation passed last night defined

this term as "the Administrative policy,
whereby judicial action is taken by the Uni-
versity disciplinary system, before charges
are dropped, or before or after an acquittal
or conviction has been/obtained in any other
judicial jurisdiction ."

Vinikoor stated of this bill, "I don't
think that one should be tried twice for the
same crime no matter how important it is."

The .bill now goes to the University Sen-
ate Committee on Student Affairs. If ap-
proved by the Senate, it will then be con-
sidered by the University trustees.

Dan Clements, Chief Justice of the USG
Supreme Court, who was opposed to the bill,
predicted that the trustees would eventually
veto it. He said of extended jeopardy, ."I
don't think it is a legal right the University
should give up. This bill has guts," he added,
"but I don't think the trustees will ever
approve it."

'Extremely Good'
The bill was cited by Jeff Long, USG

president , as "an extremely good one, which
has long been needed at this university."

On the subject of the proposed tuition
increase, the congress heard a report by
James Kefford , special assistant to Long in
charge of the tuition fight. Kefford stated
that President Walker's speech Wednesday
before the State Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee was simply a restatement of Shafer's

•

original proposal. Walker said the University
would have to raise tuition or cut back on
new programs if it did not receive more state
funds.

Long read a letter to the Congress which
he had received from the Speaker of the
House, Republican Kenneth B. Lee. Lee wrote
that the legislators' "response to these needs
(University requests and a tuition hike) will
be based upon a sympathetic approach with-
in the limits of our current fiscal limitations."

Kefford' s report on the progress of this
fight stated "it looks like the Democrats will
line up as a major protest group against any
tuition increase while the Republicans will
remain non-committal until the Governor an-
nounces his plans."

Letter to Legislators
Kefford also announced that a rough

draft of a proposed, letter to all State legisla-
tors has been completed. The letter will ex-
press USG's opinion as to the effects of a
tuition hike. The letter states that such a
plan could have "disastrous effects" on stu-
dents with fixed scholarships or students
working their way through college.

Long then introduced an act asking for
$250 to be appropriated for Kefford to use
for lobbying in Harrisburg. ,

Long stated, "This bill has a double pur-
pose: to appropriate the money and to affirm
the support of the Congress for this fight."

The act was passed as individual con-
gressmen expressed their approval of USG's
decision to battle the proposed tuition in-
crease.

Vinikoor also introduced a bill request-
ing the creation of a committee "to study the
advisibility of instituting a 'free university'"
at this University.

Jon Fox, USG vice-president said that
such a "free university" could be defined as
"no charge, no credit , no grade." Classes held
under the proposed plan will "contribute to
intellectual and educational growth", accord-
ing to the bill, by holding informal classes
on any subject matter. The classes would be
taught by either University professors 01
students.

The committee established by this bill
has the responsibility of reporting its results
to USG within two months. At that time,
appropriate action will be taken.

(Continued on page three)

News Round up :
From the State,
Nation b World

The World
Br itain Predic ts Fu tur e Mili tar y Power
LONDON — Prime Minister Harold Wilson 's govern-

ment boasted yesterday Britain soon will be the strongest
military power in allied Europe and foreshadowed greater
British influence in North Atlantic Treaty Organization
affairs.

A White Paper on defense policy said the nation 's
"formidable contribution" to the security of the Old World
Will match its drive for the political and economic unity
of Europe.

Defense Secretary Denis Healey went even further
when he addressed a news conference on the consequences
of Britian's program to adandon its Asian bases by 1971
and to concentrate instead on a European strategy.

When in the early 1970s Britain completes its redeploy-
ment "we can expect to have a major influence on the
development of allied strategy."

In the next 10 years there is "some probability that
the extent of the United States' physical commitment"
to Europe will be reduced and this must make. Europeans
more self-reliant.

• * •
Marines Question Bombin g Effectiveness

KHE SANH. Vietnam — Some U.S. Marine officers
question the effectiveness of the massive aerial bombing
campaign that is supposed to give them the upper hand
against a 40,000-man enemy force encircling this combat
base.

Despite what the Air Force calls the greatest bomb-
ing campaign in history, Communist truck convoys still are
moving through Laos and into South Vietnam with am-
munition and supplies for the North Vietnamese forces.

Supply trucks have been spotted as close as two
miles from the Khe Sanh base. Soviet-built tanks also
have been seen in the same area. Some have been de-
stroyed but many more remain.

Aerial bombardment and resupply of the encircled
base is the cornerstone of the U.S. Command's defensive
plan for the Khe Sanh area , where '5,000 Marines and
500 South Vietnamese troops are dug in.

-*• ¦*• 
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—Collegian Pholo by Pierre Bell lcini
AMBASSADOR ARTHUR GOLDSCHMIDT iold representatives to the University's sixth
annual Model United Nations last night that "the most dangerous child of want is
war." Goldschmidl is U.S. representative io the U.N.'s Economic and Social Council.
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By BETH GOLDER
The keynote speaker tor the sixth an-

nual Model United Nations, Ambassador
Arthur Goldschmidt , said last night that the
most important work of the U.N. is not
shown in TV .debates or by people calling
others ' names. Rather, he said it is "the
under side of the iceberg"—tne economic
and social agencies helping the under-
developed countries of the world.

The United States Representative on the
Economic and Social Council of the U.N.
pointed out that "the most dangerous child
of want is war,',' demonstrated by the fact
that in the last decade the major trouble in
the world has come in the underdeveloped
nations.

He urged the 52 delegations of the
Model U.N. to consider the issues that they
will discuss in the next three days as "only
passing storms." Ambassador Goldschmidt
said that it is crucially important that
Americans understand the U.N.—to ¦ know
what it can and can't do.

Conditions in Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh today are as related to activity in
New Delhi or Panmunjom as to events in
Connecticut or New Jersey, he added.

The ambassador observed that a rep-
resentative from the United Kingdom has
said, "there is nothing wrong with the U.N.
except its members." He had previously
noted that delegates have a role as a multi-
lateral ambassador , a person whom U.S.
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg has defined
to be "someone who comes to every ques-
tion with an open mouth."

Ambassador Goldschmidt said the ac-
tual legislation of the General Assembly is
the one-seventh of the iceberg that glitters
above the surface adding that he did not
intend that to be an analogy to the Cold
War. He emphasized that the remainder of
the U.N. work is provided by the agencies
which directly aff ect the political security
of the developing nations.

What the U.N. fails to do in the eco-
nomic and social field today will determine
what is on future agendas of the General
Assembly, he said .

One legislative topic which the Model
U.N. will discuss is the implementation of
the Universal Declarations of Human Rights.

Ambassador Goldscnmidt said the decla-
rations have had an enormous effect all
over the world since their adoption in 1948,
with 39 national constitutions drawing from
them and many pieces of legislation referring
to them.

He said Americans should look at their
own failure to ratify the declarations, espe-
cially since this year was proclaimed by the
U.N. General Assembly to be Human Rights
Year. The U.S. lags behind others, including
the Soviet Union , in ratif ying them.

He added that if we don't we can hardly
expect newer nations to approve them, or to
understand why we failed to join in their
support , since we are a leader in applying
these i beliefs.

The ambassador mentioned other topics
which will be discussed by the Model U.N.
He said the issue of the admission of Com-
munist China can' give delegates an insight
into the intricacies of the organization.

He noted • that sanctions against South
Africa have had little effect on that coun-
try 's illegal administration of Southwest
Africa or of its policy of apartheid , since
it is self-sufficient enough to refuse to
comply.

He said the Middle East problem gives
delegates a chance to see how the U.N. can
be flexible and play a variety of roles. How-
ever, he said the U.N. must take infinite
care to do nothing to disrupt rather than
assist.

In his discussion of the work of the
U.N. in helping developing nations, Ambas-
sador Goldschmidt said it is doing things
which can make human life different from
animal existence.

He quoted a commission member in
New Delhi who said that many countries
fail to meet the most basic criterion of inde-
pendence—that of being able to feed them-
selves. The ambassador said an answer to
the food problem as well as the answer to
curbing population growth is the provision
of capital to stoke the economic develop-
ment of the countries.

The apathy and indifference which he
observed in undez-developed countries ,20
years ago is gone, he noted; today the peo-
ple think "they may not be ordained to live
in starvation and poverty."

The Nation
Johnson Asks $10.4 Billion For City Crisis

AUSTIN, Tex. — President Johnson attacked "the
crisis of the cities" yesterday with a $10.4 billion 'package
of help in the fields of housing, poverty, transportation and
riot insurance.

If the program goes through in its entirety, the eventual
price tag might run. to $30 or $35 billion, some officials
believe.

Some of the program was new, some of it old. All
of it was pulled together in a massive, complicated message
to Congress that was nearly twice as long as the one the
President delivered on the State of the Union last month.

Again, Johnson called for boosting income taxes
through a 10 per cent surcharge, this time on grounds that
"soaring interest rates will cripple the home'building in-
dustry" and the tax boost will help prevent this because
it is anti-inflationary.

Johnson also asked Congress for a new housing and
urban development act that would write "a charter of
renewed hope for the American city" and set a goal of
building 26 million new homes and apartments in 10 years.

• • *
AFL-CIO Boycott Foreign Copper Impo rts

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — A longshoremen's boycott
against multimillion dollar imports of foreign copper
was announced yesterday in a mounting AFL-CIO cam-
paign to aid 60,000 U.S. copper strikers.

"The International Longshoremen have decided in
the interest of helping their fellow trade unionists on
strike against the copper companies to refuse to handle
all imports and exports of copper in the United States
and Canada ," said President Thomas W. Gleason of the
International Longshoremen's Association.

Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz , here to talk
with AFL-CIO leaders, said earlier that copper imports
amount to $3 milion a day since the seven-month-old strike
halted most U.S. production.

AFL-CIO President George Meany also announced a
major financial campaign among all 63,000 affiliated lo-
cals to "adopt a copper striker." It is the first such effort
to enlist virtually the entire labor movement in support
of a strike in some 40 years, Meany said.

* * *

Graduate Scho ol Troubled
By Change in Deferment

By RICHARD RAViTZ
Collegian Administration Reporter

The University graduate school is con-
fused and troubled by the suggested limita-
tion of graduate deferments in fields other
than the medical sciences, Robert McDer-
mott , associate dean of the graduate school,
said yesterday.

"We are not certain at this time what
changes will finally be made in the draft ,
but it seems inevitable that we will get
hurt. Some people have suggested as many
as 50 per cent of the graduate students in
the country will be drafted .

"I don't think the figure will be that
high here, but we will lose some people,"
McDermott said.

There are currently 4,439 graduate stu-
dents enrolled in the University. In addi-
tion to studying, many graduates serve as
assistants to professors or as instructors
themselves.

Many courses on the introductory level
«re taught by graduate students—English 1
and 3, foreign languages and beginning sci-
ence courses, for example.

Anti-Intellectualism
McDermott said that an undercurrent of

anti-intellectualism is present in the debate
over deferments. Many Americans regard
graduate school as a "series of Mickey Mouse
courses" and as a draft-dodging device for
bright students.

He said that undergraduate deferments
place an extra burden on the non-college
youth , but the nation has apparently realized
that college-trained people are vital to the
country's well-being and has reconciled it-
self to an admitted inequality in the draft.

McDermott said he agreed with the sug-
gestion of the American Council of Graduate
Schools that draftees be selected by a ran-
dom pool or lottery with no deferments
granted for undergraduate college study.

McDermitt responded to criticism of
graduate schools as ivory towers for wealthy
and lazy students who don't want to leave
school and work for a living by noting that
leaders in industrial and scientific research
are former graduate students.

McDermott said that the technological
advances in the last several years, medical
discoveries and breakthroughs in science re-
search were made possible by the work of
graduate schools.

He also said that scholarship in the hu-
manities is equally important for America,
and the graduate schools play a vital role
in educating artists , scholars and writers.

"Most of the graduate students are in-
dustrious and eager for learning. Students
are not young people who are not able to
perform skilled labor. The graduate schools
are not hiding students away.

"To lose some of these students would
be an irreparable loss i to the nation. It is
tragic that the nation does not value grad-
uate work in 'terms of critical importance."

Although the immediate effects of wide
scale drafting of graduate students may not
be apparent , the research and development
industries, which comprise the bulk of the
Gross National Product will suffer from loss
of manpower, the dean explained.

Admission Requests Increase
Requests for admission to the graduate

school have increased 10 per cent over last
year, despite threatened draft changes. Mc-
Dermott said he seriously doubted graduate
school would lose its attractiveness to stu-
dents interested in further study.

The dean said that years out of grad-
uate school spent in the army would set
back the graduate student for several rea-
sons. He would be older and possibly less
energetic in his studies in a shorter period
of time. Also, he might marry and raise
children , and the economic pressures could
force him to delay returning to graduate
study.

McDermott said that graduate school
is important for the University's standing
and achievement, and that the University
should continue the fine record its graduate
school already has.

The draft will undoubtedly raise many
problems, but no one is certain what the
specific effects of a change would be or how
the University will deal with them, the dean
said.

The Sfafe
ConCon Reverses County Court Decision

HARRISBURG — The Constitutional Convention re-
versed itself within hours yesterday by throwing out a
proposal to delay for five years local option elections on
whether justices of the peace should be replaced by com-
munity courts.

The amendment, introduced by Delegate W. Walter
Braham of Lawrence County, had been approved by a
69-67 vote shortly before the convention recessed for
lunch .

When the afternoon session resumed, Braham, a
former judge, asked that the earlier vote be reconsidered.

The convention approved his request , 134-3, which
cancelled the' first vote and then Braham withdrew his
amendment. He said it had been, offered under a misim-
pression .

During the morning session, Braham introduced his
amendment because he wanted, lie said, to put off the JP-
community court option until voters had an opportunity to
decide how well proposed reforms of the minor judiciary
had worked.

+ * *
PSEA Head Observes Florida Teachers
HARRISBURG — The President of the Pennsylvania

State Education Association spent three days in Florida
this week observing the statewide walkout of teachers
there.

"I didn't go down there to learn how to operate a
strike," said Joseph Standa of Johnstown , president of the
80,000-member professional educator organization.

"I wanted to see how strong the teachers in Florida
felt about this. After all , resigning from your job is the
ultimate resort. You can 't go any further than this'."

Standa's PSEA has scheduled a statewide demonstra-
tion for March 4 in Pennsylvania to protest legislative
inaction of higher teacher salary and school subsidy bills.

Some 4,000 Florida teachers have submitted their
resignation in opposition to what they consider an inr ''- -
quate education budget approved this year by that state's
legislature.

"I come back convinced teachers in Florida, Pennsyl-
vania and elsewhere in the nation are no longer willing to
accept second class citizenship," Standa commented.
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Greek Week Competiti ons
Ente r Final Rounds Toni ght

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian IFC Reporter
Final competition in the

"Greek Week — '68" college
bowl and in the sing contest
will be held at 7 p.m. tonight
in 111 Forum.

Competing in the sing con-
test in the madrigal division
are Alph a Epsilon Phi and
Zeta Beta Tau; Phi Kippa Sig-
ma and Alpha Gamma Delta;
Alpha Kappa Lambda and Kap-
pa Delta , and Delta Chi and
Delta Delta Delta.

In the novelty number cats-
gory, the finalists are Tau
Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma: Acacia and Alpha

Sigma Alpha; Delt a Chi and
Delta Delta Delta , did Phi
Sigma Kappa and Delta Zeta.

The choral groups will be
judged b> members of the
music department.

College bowl matches will
Mow the 'sing competition. Pre-
liminary elimination a m o n g
the four teams will precede the
sing.

The participating teams are
Zeta Beta Tau and Phi Sigma
Deltf: : Phi Gamma Delta and
Phi Sigma Kappa ; Tau Kaopa
Epsilon and Acacia, and Sig-
ma Alph a Mu and Triangle.

Sigma Alpha Mu and Tri-
angle were originally disquali-

fied from the competition be-
cause of a "misunderstanding
of the regulations." They will
continue in the matches, a col-
lege bowl committee spokes-
man said, because of the "mis-
understanding'' a n d  "uncon-
trollable circumstaces."

The "misunderstanding" cen-
tered around the substitution of
team members once competi-
tion started. Because this was
not clearly stipulated by the
college bowl committae , the
Sigma Alpha Mu and Triangle
team used a substitute when
one of their players could not
cont inue in the <:om"c'itibn .
(Continued on page eight}

Casualties High; Resistance Crumbling
1 

,

SAIGON {/?) — U.S. Marines stormed the south wall
of the Citadel in Hue yesterday against crumbling enemy
resistance while outside the old imperial city American
troops cut the supply line that has kept the North Viet-
namese fighting for three weeks.

In the air, the U.S. Command reported warplanes
for the first time Wednesday bombed the Hanoi radio sta-
tion beaming Communist propaganda from North Viet-
nam. But Tokyo reported Hanoi radio still was broad-
casting.

The ferocity of the fighting all up and down South
Vietnam was reflected by the command's report that
a record number of U.S. soldiers—543—were killed in
the Feb. 11-17 period. Another 2,547 were wounded.

In the battle for Hue, a Marine spokesman said:
"We made a big break today. Spirits were pretty high."

U.S. Flag Over Hue
As the Marines secured their first lodgement on the

south wall of the Citadel, a lance corporal ran up the
Stars and Stripes on a makeshift staff.

The Marines fought to within about 50 yards of the
walled inner palace grounds under heavy fire from
the 300 or so North Vietnamese still believed holding
out in Tue.

Resistance on the outer wall crumbled when Ma-

rines seized a key tower and killed 15 defenders. The
North Vietnamese melted away.

Associated Press correspondent George McArthur
reported from Hue that as evidence of weakening re-
sistance, the North Vietnamese left behind many rifles
and two mortars set up for firing.

At the Citadel , ,AP correspondent John Lengel said
it appeared about 40 per cent of the Citadel was in allied
hands, with South Vietnamese soldiers heavily engaged.

Supply Line Cut
Outside the city, a strong force from the U.S. 1st Air

Cavalry Division and the 101st Airborne Division were
driving toward the west and north walls of the Citadel
and were about two miles away. Their greatest triumph
was cutting the Communist supply line.

A U.S. patrol boat was hit in the Perfume River
that divides the old walled city from southern Hue and
was badly damaged. The North Vietnamese also struck
a U.S. landing boat carrying Vietnamese refugees with
a rocket grenade and several civilians were wounded .

McArthur reported that military sources estimated
4,800 enemy troops have been killed in the battle in Hue
and outside the city. He said the Marines had killed
about 1,500 of the enemy, South Vietnamese forces
about the same number and American paratroopers out-

side the capital , another 1,800.
These casualty estimates provided the first indication

of the intensity of the fighting inside Hue, where Marine
casualties have been severe, i This was reflected in the
American casualties.

While the battle for Hue was the hottest sustained
action , there were scattered clashes up and down South
Vietnam.

At the U.S. ̂ Mal'ine base at Khe Sanh) in the north-
west corner of the country, sporadic Communist shelling
went on. Associated Press correspondent John T. Wheeler
reported one of the stronger ground probes of the Marine
lines in recent days had been made but had been hurled
back.

He said 100 enemy troops had advanced through
a heavy fog toward a portion of the Khe Sanh perimeter
manned by South Vietnamese rangers. The fog lifted
suddenly, exposing the advancing troops. The rangers
opened up and cut down the enemy , force with withering
fire sending it reeling to its own positions. There was
no estimate of enemy casualties.

An all-out enemy drive to overrun Khe Sanh still
is expected. Marine officers were saying it could come
any time—in a few days or a few weeks.

iContinued on page three) • ,-
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Letters To
The Editor
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Those Little White Lies
TO THE EDITOR:" Mr. Anthony's letter shows just what
America is—The most hypocritical cesspool of ignorance
and bigotry in the world. *

Mr. Anthony should note that although he and I
know what America was built for white men, she attracted
most of her immigrants with the lies that America was
the home ol the free and brave and that America be-
lieved in the equality of all men. So it is America's fault
that all of those horrid foreigners invaded Mr. Anthony's
homeland.

"Also Mr. Anthony should try to make himself realize
thai this continent didn't come into being at the instant
a Pilgrim breathed in this area of the world. It just so
happens that those ."savages," the Indians, were here first.
It was only with lies and brutality that the white man
obtained this land. Surprisingly enough Mr. Anthony,
everything about this country wasn't lily white.

In addition. I would like to assure Mr. Anthon y that
he can bet his whitest sheet that the black man didn't
come here because he wanted to see what a plantation
and "freedom" were like.

As for going "home," too many non-whites have died
in this nation's wars for lies, i.e. . "democracy/' and in
America's sweatshops and ghettos for ihem to take Mr.
Anthony and his proposal seriously. They plan io continue
raising hell until ihey begin to share in the prosperity
America has sucked from the veins of all the non-whites
of Jhe world. If for any reason they did leave, I don't
think they would leave too much of America standing.

By the way,-Mr. Anthony and Miss Newton, four-
fifths of the population of this planet is non-white. And
if you don't start minding your manners, we may just
decide to put you off of "our" planet.

Raymond Edoerton '69

Through kose Colored Glasses
TO THE EDITOR: I don't know too much about Nancy
Newton or Joe Anthony, but I'd like to express my com-
plete disagreement and dumbfoundness over his "Don't
play in my backyard."

I guess History 20 must be soon changed to fit the
times. Last time I went to class, this country originally
belonged to the red men, not the white. It grew from a
virgin wilderness into a magnanimous nation made by
the hands of many people from a kaleidoscope of races.

Joe, if you think that this nation was built by the
hands of the white man alone, I think you should sue
your school board because you have a gross miscon-
ception of history. There is no ideal American race, un-
less you mean the red-man; whether you like it or not ,
he was here first ! Even he doesn't try to claim this
nation as his creation; he can't. Neither can the white,
the black or the yellow.

Time is a little costly these days, but no price is too
dear to pay for education. Besides, isn't that why you
come here? Joe, you'd better meat Nancy in Pattee as
soon as possible so you can look through the archives
of history together. Each American should know who
made this country what it is; Do you know why this
country was made, what the yellow contributed to it,
the red, the black and the white?

It might be "cool" to wear "shades," but it's time
you took off those rose colored lenses so you can see
life as it really is. Get to know "Humanity," he's really
a remarkable fellow. Maybe then you won't mind your
neighbor playing in your back yard.

But , if after your education , you still hold your
bigoted views, don't send Americans away to distant
shores to build a new land—send yourself. Go back
to your original land and build your home and yourhate ; go build your own little ir- - -.h- " -*
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Doan of Women Dorothy L. Harris, speaking
Wednesday nk-hl at the installation of the officers
of the AL-zxda'Jci-i of Women Students, made an
inieveAin̂  observation on the growing-up of AWS—
an observation that may well be applied not only to
AWS but to several other campus organ izat ions
as well.

Dean Harris said that in the past few years AWS
has grown from "an amateurish high-schoolish stu-
den t government to a high level organization ."

While The Daily Collegian is not as favorable as
Dean Harris in our appraisal of progress in the grow-
ing up of AWS, we must agree that AWS, along with
several other campus organizations notably the Un-
dergraduate Student Government and the Town
Independent Men's Council, has come a long way
toward maturity and responsibility.

Beginning three years ago with its work towards
the abolition of the regulaiion forbidding women
students to visit the apartments of males anchconr
linuing right up to yesterday's announcement that
the Administration has approved its resolution allow-
ing coeds to utilize the After Hours Service for visit-
ing men's apartments after residence hall closing
hours, AWS has been significantly responsible in
freeing coeds from archaic rules which they regular-
ly side-stepped anyway.

Similarly the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment has lately demonstrated a concern with the
significant issues affecting students rather than with
the trivial concerns often occupying USG's of past

years.
Last year's dramatic reinstatement of the Na-

tional Defense Loan program as a result of student
pressure channeled by USG is an indication of the
effectiveness a student government can have in in-
fluencing decisions^ 

of the so-called real world. '
Despite criticism of jumping *fhe gun, USG's

current plan to mobilize opposition to a possible tui-
tion hike before the proposal becomes law is Ih: kind
of action which gives significance to the existence of
the student governing body.'

The time is not past remembering when USG
was hardly aware of the Harrisburg influence on the
affairs of the University and the. legislature could
expect to never hear a word of student opinion from
University Park. " .• '

Perhaps most impressive of all is ihe giant step
forward taken by the Town Independent Men's
Council from the days when their main concerns were
arranging mixers with women's residence halls and
providing lists of available housing in State College.

In the past year or so TIM has made it its busi-
ness to fight for improved housing conditions in Stafe
College, making themselves known nort only to State
College borough officials but to State housing offi-
cials as well. If results have been slow in coming, it
has not been due to a lack of initiative on the part
of TIM.

None of these groups has as yet realized its full
potential , but at least and at last, they are on the
way.

cpsWf
Senator! May I have your autograph?

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Agricult .re Faculty Meeting, 4' Engineers Week Fit .- 12 noon ,

p.m. , Hetzel Union Building HUB assembly hall
assem' ly hall International Farm Youth , 1

Chinese Cub , 7:30 p.m., 214' p.m.; 217-18 HUH
HUB La Vie , 8 a.m., 218 HUB

On WDFM ftacf io-97J
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News Sports
4:05-5 p.m. — Music of the 8-12 midnight — Sam Magee

Masters with Eugene White with popular music, news on
(Nielsen Sym #1; Beethoven the hour. Ski reports 8:45 and
— Quintet in E; Rachmaninoff 10:45
—Pian o Concerto #1' SATURDAY

6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News 12 midniP.̂ W a.n . — John
6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop- Schulrick with Ton Forty,

ular , easy-listening) News on the hour Ski report
7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News . 12:45

(Comprehen ive campus, na- 6-9 a.m. — Popular music with
tional and international news', P""-r> Handler , news on the
sports and weather) ' Ski reports 6:45 and

7:15:8 p.m. — Spotlight On 8 45

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Letters to the Editor
George W. and Joe A.
TO THE EDITOR: Today being George Washington'sbirthday, ! feel it in the interests of patriotism 'to  reply
to Mr. Anthony's letter.

We, the enlightened masses, have long been tolerant
of ignorance. Even William Penn might have lost pa-
itence with you, Mr. A., but we continue to allow vou
to express your point of view. Those of us who "areinterested in preserving the remains of our American
heritage would like to help, but we do not have time
to re-educate you and Miss Newton. Would a library
card be of service, a new pair of glasses, a gift sub-scription to the New York Times?

Perhaps we need to establish a Fund to Trace the
Lineage of our Ancestors. We could appoint you ourresearcher in chief and could arrange for you to spend
the summer abroad. When you finish plotting yourfamily tree, let us know. You might even learn some-thin g about American history.

Mrs. Laur ie Tr.ieb
State College

Learning Too Late
TO THE EDITOR: For those whites who feel the same
as the two demented indivi duals, Nancy Newton "Shape
up or ship out ," and Joe Anthony "Don't play in my back
yard," a few things should be made clear. It is time
white people in this country realized that they cannotenslave and exploit black people here, support the en-
slavement and exploitation of " black men in South Africa,and use these same black men to fight yellow men in
Vietnam forever. This is precisely the mentality thatallows the white man to tell the red man to go back
where he came from.

Black men were shipped here as slaves, and if thiscountry does not "shape up," black people will "ship out"—not as slaves but feet first . And if it comes to' that,Mr. Anthony, you will see your "back yard" burned tothe ground.
John-Franklin Warner '68

Contributions
TO THE EDITOR: We are writing in response to Joe
Anthony's letter. We would first like to suggest that Joe
Anthony take an elementary history course so that
he will become aware of the' fact that the white man
took , or maybe the better word is stole, this land from
the red man. Secondly, black men didn 't come here, they
were brought here against their wi'.l by the white man
for his profit.

The white man did not build this, land solely by
himself. Black men have given their lives in every war
America has been involved in as they are dying today
in Vietnam. Black men contributed to ihe white man's
capitalistic system (in particular the South's cotton in-
dustry) only to become exploited under this same system).

We feel that Joe Anthony and others who share his
views should wake up and realize that if American rights
are not given to all Americans, then they will be taken
py what ever means necessary.

Then Joe Anthony won't have to worry about black
men playing in his backyard, he'll have to worry about
them burning it.

Siarleila Flowers 70
Karen McGill '69
Gloria - Horsley '70 /
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THE NEW SCHOOL COLLEGE
ws»*k curricul

*WttraJ Tl. who ha

is

t fAlW I who have comP|eted ,ne equivalent of the freshman and sophomore years
d«rA«#*/i7 $#^ elsewhere. We off er two programs-Humanities and Social Science. Half
A«$Vfc lZ. JW ,he work in each Pr°8ram is done in DIVISIONAL COURSES which span

i$& 00*4 lhe traditional departmental boundaries in order to study the basic con-
&*V&I§ ^%/fa cepts' melhodS and principles of the larger discipline. In addition to the
V?\S V0 0* Divisional Sequence of courses each student- works in a specialized area
^^\ V00 and engages in a tutorial leading to independent study. The program cul-

®  ̂ * minates in an Inter-Divisional-Senior Seminar , which examines the rela-
tionships between the disciplines of Social Science, the Humanities and the
Natural Sciences.

The juniors in the Social Sciences take
three Divisional (year long) courses.
In the firs t course the emphasis is on
a systematic analysis of a large (mac-
ro) social order-in this , case the
American culture. Readings include:
Paul Goodma n , Drawing the Lir.s:
Luckman and Berger , Social Mobility
and Personal Identity; C. Wright
Mills, selections; Parsons, The Link
Between Character and Society; Gar-
michacl, What We Want; de Tocque-
ville, Democracy in America; San-
tayana, Character and Opinion in the
United States; selections from Freud
and Skinner; economic analysis by
Knight , Samuelson and Marx ; and
political analysis in the terms of
Hume, Aristotle and Dewey. The sec-
ond course is in micro-analysis , i.e..
an examina tion of subcultures seen
in relation to the larger community.
We read Glazer and Moynihan , Be-
yond the Melting Pot; Ma l inowski ,
Kroeber, T. S. Eliot (Notes Toward
the -Definition of Culture), Weber
(The Protestant Ethic), Erik Erikson ,
Malcolm X, and more readings and
field work on.such subcultures as the
hippies, the poor and the black na-
tionalists. The third course is con-
cerned with comparative analysis—
specificall y a comparison of US-
USSR, largely in terms of the social ,
political and economic dimensions in
the process of industrialization which
have taken place, east and west. The
readings include case study material
as well as complex conceptual anal-
yses: Henderson, Ashton , Bendix ,
Nef. Moore, Schumpter, and more.
AH Divisional Classes for all students
are small. The major concern of the
classroom is to analyze the readings.
Teaching is by discussion-a syste-
matic approach to each text.

We're located in Greenwich Village - coffee § .«* t^T̂ er^nra ihouses, but no football. We don't even have a g ffl|S« THfc NiVW SCHOOL g
gym, but only a city full of concerts and cul- I Wagjr COLLEGE • • I
ture. And we don't operate dormitories. We | T New School roi Socw. Reseakch 1
, . ,1, • • . ¦,» _ n 1 bb west liiri oft .cci &don't count credits or grade points. You earn I New York, N.Y.1 10011 g
the degree when you pass all of the compre- . 

 ̂̂   ̂am) <icati(m f |hensive examinations and have made a success- ¦ nsw School College. ,. Jful oral defense .of your independent reseaayh. | ' j
Our faculty is committed to teaching, our stu- | 

I am now attending 
^7—^ |dents are committed to learning. It costs $1700 5 Name ^ 

S
per year. If you're interested write or phone the | " ' |
Director of Admissions, Mr. Ralph Herrod at J Addresj__„_ L-J-; ; _* 1
ORegon 5-2700, 66 West 12th Street, New York ¦ |
City. Fall 1968 applications are still being | 

city . state.. . Zip _ 
J

or college. It offers the third and fourth years of the undergraduate
urn, leading to the B.A. degree. We accept liberal arts students

The juniors in the Humanities also take three year long
courses. Working with materials from all of the arts and
philosophy these courses engage the student in various
modes of critical^

and interpretive analysis in order to
maximize the possibilities for significant discoveries in
confronting the vast range of works created by man's
in tellect and imagination.
Here, as an example, are excerpts from last year's com-
prehensive,exam ination. "The following texts all concern
themselves to a greater or lesser extent with the question
of human history, and the correlative question, the possi-
bilities for progress. Choose three of the following texts
and compare and contrast their treatment of these ques-
tions. Communist Manifesto; Reas on and Experience
(Dewey); Structure of Scientific Revolutions (Kuhn);
Genesis; Antigone; Caesar and Cleopatra ; The Sound and
the Fury ".. ."2. One factor which would seem to distin-
guish indisputably the modern temperament from the past
is the drastically shifting conception of the heroic-not
only in terms of what the heroic indeed is. but also in terms
of what possibilities for heroism still exist. Discuss this
quotation drawing evidence from Job ; Phadre: The Strang-
er: Hippolytus; Marat/Sade; The Balcony; Billiards at
Half Past Nine ".. ."3. Using one of the following films,
8'/3, Wild Strawberries , Last Year at Marienbad , The
Knack, Ulysses, discuss in what sense the material (i.e.,
cinematic technique) affects the value judgments you make
of character, incident , and theme.".. ."4. How do partic-
ular words or images control aesthetic responses in the
followin g poems: Leda and the Swan , The Lovesong of
J. Alfred Prufrock , A Coney Island of the Mind.". .  ."5.
Compare the role of coincidence in King Lear and Tom
Jones, -indicatin g to what extent the nature of that role is
determined by the tragic structure of the one and the comic
structure of the other.".. ."6. In readin g both philosophy
and arguments, lan guage has been one of the most recur-
rent topics: Aristotle on diction in the Poetics , Plato on the
living word , Au gustine on the Word that was in the be-
ginning, Unamuno on the birth of language in relation to
the tragic sense, Wordsworth and Coleridge on the rela-
tion of language to the minds of men, Freud on verbal
slips, and Heidegger, Carnap, Wittgenstein and Chomsky
on philosophic issues bound up with language. Using at
least four of the above, write a brief essay on language
by indicating some key insight of each cf the four and
discussing the scope of the problem (Or values) language
presents us with.''
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Editorial Opinion
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JUHN RIHC0 GEORGE

f-f^̂ ^̂ &  ̂Big, full-color brand-new posters of the
{vSW&w™> fabulous Beatles! A psychedelic blast for
MfcMililfliPs the young of all ages. Flame-bright John...
'i 8j WM&. ¦%** Flower-power Paul... Dove-loving Ringo...
Wlr S$® f̂$f- Myslic Geor9e- Al1 clicked in Swinging
wMdrWii>l K "' '> < London bV world-famous photographer
FW§k< * **i' & R,CHAR-O AVEDON , and printed in dazzling,
fc*^ "** v '*£ /S ' ,irsWime colo>'s that turn on the _„_
|,' "JFV W' 1 Patterns of out there. Like the Big M^Bl
*'• '¦> J^^wM 

Four themse,ves, they 're kicks , a ?|«!w
$ I / W' *'&  ̂ haPPenin9. an art form, a chest ¦ E«H

paul " 'hump. Get them and believe.
Photographed in Swinging London by RICHARD AVEDQH.

Exclusively for raTO Magazine.

HSwHfl ^5*̂  ^ ft- ¦»¦

m^WmWmf il! T « *•> 's***«1 -

BEATLEBANNER 3'/a feet-wide , black-and-whi te portrait® 1957 Nems Enterprises Ltd. All rights reserved.
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CLASS OF 71

presents

THE AVANT-GUARD
WITH

LITTLE LIGHTNING
(The Go-Go Girl)

Feb. 23, 1968 25c

HUB Ballroom

Colonial Pastry Breakfast 9:30 a.m

Coffee Hour 7 p.m.

Episcopalians & Others
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J 5i(j ma )̂ igina S^iqma
sincer el y lli anl!
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tail weekend.
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THE GOLEM will
Leave You Speechless

NICKELODEON NITE

toni ght — 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
HUB Assembly Room

The New Liturgy
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
6:15 p»ffli

Eis

Camp Tanalo
in the Poco no Moun tains

will interv iew on campus for
General and Specialty Counselors

(men and women)

February 28 and 29
Also positions for Kitchen . Management

Undergraduate and graduate students
Family accommodations

Further information available through Office of Student
Aid, 121 Grange Building. Appointments should be made
in advance.

ES Ri lei Sa SB. t a f e s Ka tei S s t e J E Ra iis ia isi iBi
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for "
6
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¦ GEORGE

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

-3 DAYS ONLY- I
17

Thurs.-Frt - Sat. 7j

1/ nEiiaPS

New Spring Merchandise by Haymaker ''

FASHI ON
FLAI R
1321 S. Atherton St. State College

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 9 to 5:30 p.m

Sa Sa Uk tsa Sa lBs t e t al S i lKi Sa Jsa tsl

B'nai B'rith Hll lel Foundati on

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
Friday evenin g, Feb. 23

Sabbath Services

v Speaker: Dr. Jack Hanoka
"Masidic Thou ghts on
the Torah Portion "

Saturd ay mornin g, 10:30 a.m
Sabbath Servi ces

Sunday mornin g, 19:30 a,m
Lox & Bagel Brunch

Week's Casualties
Set New Record

(Continued fro m p age one)
Saigon resounded early today lo the thump of artil-

lery in the outlying districts. Parachute flares dotted the
sky around Tan Son Nhut air base and other areas in
the southwest and northwest that recently have been
the scene ot heavy fighting.

U.S. and South Vietnamese authorities reported in
the hours after midnight, however, that they had no
Recounts of significant incidents.

U.S. sources disclosed that elements of two enemy
divisions now are ' believed to be threatening Saigon
and are .well armed with weapons from Cambodia. One
force was said to be poised within six miles of Saigon and
the informants said an assault might be mounted at any
tirw\

The capital remained under strict curfew and still
was gripped by the state of 'tension that followed ' the
Communist lunar new year offensive at the end of January.

Terrorism on Rise
The Viet Cong apparentl y were stepping up their

psychological battle along with military moves. Infor-
mants said leaflets were found yesterday warning Viet-
namese employed by Americans to quit their jobs or face
execution .

About 100 miles south of Saigon , troops of the U.S.
9th Infantry Division with helicopter gunship support
killed 60 Viet Cong yesterday in the deepest penetration
of the Mekong Delta by American combat units.

Moving through the canals in search of a Viet Cong
headquarters , the infantry came upon enemy > bunkers
facing the opposite direction and quickly overran them.
Flushed into the open, the Viet Cong were cut down by
gunships.

In the raids on North Vietnam , the U.S. Command
said the warplanes struck at Hanoi radio SVi miles
south of Hanoi . This is the most powerful transmitter in
Southeast Asia.

Dama ge Unknown
One source said Hanoi radio was a diversified oper-

ation and there is more than one transmitter site. It was
assumed that if the facility attacked was damaged , the
North Vietnamese were able to maintain Hanoi broad-
casts from other facilities. A military spokesman said the
station was a concrete building protected by a concrete
blast wall. Overcast prevented an assessment of damage.I Air Force F105 Thunderchiefs attacked another North
Vietnamese target for the first time, a military storage
area 41 miles southwest of Hanoi. It is a complex , of 21
one-story wooden buildings including barracks , ware-
houses and a headquarters . Clouds prevented pilots from
seeing the damage they had done.

The record number of U.S. dead in the past week
reflected the bloody fighting 12 days after the Communists
launched their lunar new year offensive. The previous
high was 416 Americans killed and 757 wounded in the
week ended Feb. 3.

For the second straight week, the U.S. Command said
enemy and South Vietnamese casualty, figures were un-
available. But in the past week other allied forces re-ported 18 men killed and 35 wounded.

Dead: Nearly 20,000
The new report raised U.S. casualties in the war to

18,239 killed and 112,469 wounded. Of the last , 52,641 did
not require hospitalization. The number of Americans miss-
ing or captured numbers 1,242.

U.S. sources also disclosed that the North Vietnamese
34B Division had 'moved across the demilitarized zone
between North and South Vietnam to the area of Quang
Tri , capital of the province of the same name 34 miles
north of Hue.

Further evidence of the enemy build-up came with
U.S. disclosure that several new Chinese 107mm rockets
had been captured north of Saigon. Lighter and more
portable than the Russian 12mm rocket, they have a
range of six .miles.

Officers said the Chinese rockets were used for thefirst time Sunday in attacks on Cu Chi and Lai Khe in
the Communists second wave of attacks on key cities.
Cu Chi, 25 miles northwest of Saigon, is U.S. 25th Di-vision headquarters. Lai Khe, 20 miles north of the capi-tal , is headquarters of the U.S. 1st Division.¦ Out in the Gulf of Tonkin, the nuclear-powered car-
rier Enterprise, the world's largest warship, returned to
its battle station after being diverted to Korean waters
by the recent North Korean seizure of the U.S. intelli-
gence ship Pueblo.

On the political side, informed sources said at least
nine more persons have been arrested in the govern-ment's crackdown on its political opponents.

U.S. sources, said the nine presumably were arrested
because their names were on a mysterious Viet Cong listof names.

Saint Joan , Maior Barbara , Eliza Dooiime
IT LOOKS LIKE all Shaw 's other women are out to see Caesar and Cleopatra , which
opened last night at the Playhouse. Universit y Theatre 's production will continue to-
night and tomorrow evening and Thurs day through Saturday of next week. Tickets may
be purchased at the box office or be reserved by calling 865-9543. Curtain time is 8 p.m.

Collegian Photo by Pierre Belllcml

Lines of Actio n Hears
Collegian Explan at ion

Working on The Daily Collegian is pri- majors or have at least taken several courses
marily "a learning experience," said Sue in journalism.
Diehl; managing editor of the campus publi-
cation.

Miss Diehl explained the organization
and operation of The Collegian to the Lines
of Action, a sub-committee of the Senate
Committee on Undergraduate Student Af-
fairs, at a meeting of the LOA yesterday.

In order to join The Collegian staff , all
candidates must attend a three week candi-
date school which is held each term, Miss
Diehl said. General journalistic style and
language, Collegian style, headline writing,
and libel are the- main considerations of the
school. v

"The editor-in-chief is chosen each year
by the board of directors, Collegian, Inc.,"
Miss Diehl said. The editor-in-chief selects
the other editors of his staff , which includes
two city editors, two news editors, ah edi-
torial .editor, an editorial columnist, a pho-
tography editor, the sports editor and his
assistant , and a personnel-office . director .
These editors, with the editor-in-chief , com-
pose the Board of" Editors.

"People' who are chosen for editors are
people who were good reporters for some
time," Miss Diehl said. She went on to ex-
plain that most of the editors are journalism

Editorial policy is decided by consensus
of the Board of Editors, Miss Diehl said.

Robert Dunham , a member of Collegian ,
Inc., described the function of the adviser of
The Collegian as a "teacher in the laboratory
setting." The adviser "helps students come
up with a good newspaper, and, at the same
time, helps the students learn something
about journalism," he added.

The Collegian is published by Collegian,
Inc., whose members also serve as a board
of directors. Collegian, Inc. is composed of
the presidents of the sophomore class, junior
class, Association of Women Students , and
Undergra("\ate Student Government; the
editor-in-chief and business manager of The
Collegian; three administrators; and three
faculty members from the School of Jour-
nalism.

Robert Dunham explained that Colle-
gian , Inc. had "the responsibility of over-
seeing the publication of The Collegian."
He went on to say that they "do not want
to be censors for every article."

The Lines of Action are presently hold-
ing a series of meetings with various or-
ganizations on campus. The purpose of the
meetings is to better intra-campus communi-
cations.

HUB Arts Review Returns;
Available On Campus Today

Contrary to popular opinion ,
the HUE Arts Review is not
dead. The rejuvenated publica-
tion will be available today and
every Friday at the Hetzel
Union Building desk , in campus
living areas, downtown and in
the Arts ccmplex.

Michael Mfchuga (8th-jour-
nalism - Aberdeen , Maryland),
is editor of the new HUB Arts
Review. Machuga is . assisted
by Terrcnce Kester (graduate-
theatre a r t s -S tat e  College),
Alan Jay Dion (9th-general
arts ana sciences-Elkins Park),
Mitch Schwartz (5th psychol-
ogy-Philadelphia) and Barry
Todd (7th-general arts and sci-
ences-Pittsbu-ghl . William J.
Fuller, director of Student, Ac-
tivities, is faculty advisor for
the Review, which is published
under the auspices of the HUB
committees.

The HUB Arts Review defines
itself as a critical comment on
the artistic community. The
format of the new Review
closely resembles that of last
year 's with a schedule of events
in town and on campus followed
'by reviews and criticisms writ-
ten by the staff critics.

Machuga feels that the HUB
Arts Review should "promote
constructive support of dra-

matic , artistic, musical and HUB Arts Review as a journal
theatrical events in the area of arts and letters denend first
and to give attention and scrut- upon the support of the read-iny to the major artistic ers and second upon the talents
events." Machuga also hopes and diligence of the writers."
that the Review wil be an "ex- The HUB Arts Review lives
tention of artistic commentary and is in need of typists. All
and be able to publish poetry those interested hi contributing
and letters -to the editor con- to this publication in the ca-iributed by the student and fac parity cf either typist or staffulty readership." Futher , he member, may pick up an ap-
feels "the possibilities ' of the plication at the HUB desk.
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By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian USG Reporter
A member of the faculty an-

nounced yesterday that he will
circulate a petition among fel-
low teachc/s as a demonstra-
tion of support for the proposed
University-operated bookstore.

Ronald R. Maxwell, assistant
professor of English , said the
purpose of the petition is "not
to make t concrete prpposal ,
but only to express our (the
signers ') belie! that the intel-
lectual , cultural, and academic
advantages of an on-campus
bookstore are of sufficient mag-
nitude to warrant the faculty 's
exoression of support. "

Maxwell said that the peti-
tion is not intended to present
any view other than that of the
faculty, a view which is "not
necessarily consistent with that
of the Administration or even
that of the- students."

The newly-drafted position
will be circulated so as to
reach a "diversified number "
of faculty members.

Maxwell said that he feels
that he and the faculty "have
all recognized in ourselves a
certain need for this store."

The petition will 'also ". e an
aid "so students don't \get the
feeling, they 're standing out in
the cold."

In regard to the attitude of
the student body, Maxwell said
that it is "generally my im-
pression that there is more stu-
dent support than, has been
demonstrated."

He said , however , that he
feels the faculty 's effort will be
stronger if it is independent o£
both the University and the stu.
dents.

Tiie petition and a resolution
will be presented lo the Univer-
sity Senate at its next meeting
March 5.

Proposing the resolution will
be Robert W. Frank , professor
of English , anu a senator on the
University organization. Max-
well described Frank as being
a "lung-time sympathetic ob-
server."

Maxwell said that he is not
concerned 'it this time with the
financial aspects of the book-
store. He said that he has heard
conflictin g reports on the pos-
sibile cost of such an enter-
prise. "Nothing s u p p o r t s
itself ," Maxwell scid. "but if
something is found to be con-
sistent with the goals ol this
University , we snbsidize it."

USG Meeting—
(Continued from page one)

In otner action , the congress
considered a resolution to re-
turn the discipline of academic
dishonesty to the individual col-
leges from its present place in
the Administration.

Richard Mowry, the bill's
sponsor , related that only 12
students had been disciplined
last year for cheating.

He stated that this proposal
would create "more eauity in
the treatmen t of cheating."

The opposition to the reso-
lution was led by Long, who
felt that the colleges did not
want this responsibility. He
said he contacted the college
deans last summer on this
topic. Of those who replied.
Long stated that they were all
opposed to the idea of this res-
olution.

Long feu that under the
Deans of Men and Women there
would be n ..landardize'd sys-
tem of dealing with the prob-
lem. He added, "I would, be
very fearful of sending it back
to the colleges. 1 think this is
ambiguous."

The congress agreed with
Long and tabled the motion
until the next meeting.

Bill Sinclair , Mens Residence
Council president ^ was na med
to chair the committee estab-
lished last week to investigate
constitutional revision of USG.
He announced that meetings of
this committee will be held next
week, with several of .them
to be open to the student body.

Long also announced the ap-
pointment of Murray Hartzberg
as co-chairman of the Student
Opinion Bureau.

SUMNER am POSITIONS FOR MEN
Ar lhur Hurwiiz , director of Camp Lynnwood, a
co-ed camp near Morgantown , W. Va., will inter-
view men interes ted in positions as counselo rs
and instructors in Swimming, Walerslding , Rifler y
and Cam pcrafl on Thursday , February 29th.
Come into the Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange
Building for an appoiniment.

Crisis in Koreo
Still Smoulders

WASHINGTON CAP) -, One score propaganda points overmonth ago North Korean patrol their capture ,
boats seized an Am°rican intel- But when the crewmen's dayligence ship, sparking a crisis of freedom will come—if it
which threatened to set off a comes—is obscure. The only
second war in asia. progress evidence so far has

Today the crisis is still l?enJV a willi»&ne,f bv, the
smolderin. The threat of Ko- ^

or
th 

Koreans to talk and (2)
rean War II has eased off , but l161

 ̂
SUuP,pl,ylIJg the names o£

the USS Pueblo and its men are the ?ueSl0  ̂four cas"al,ties -
stil lin Communist hand's. °"̂ ead '. thref wounded . .

Otherwise the eight secretPresident Johnson is current- U.S. North Korean meetings atly depicted as confident that di- Panmunjom to date have pro-
plomacy will win back the duced nothing of record to indi-
Pueblo's 82 survivors , once cate a break in the crisis. More
Pyongyang tires of trying to meetings are expected.

"Representative s from the Carl ynton School Dis-
trict will be on campus on Friday. March 8, to
interview prospective teac hers in the fields of
mathematics, science, English, and ejementary
education.

The Carlynton School District is located in the
South Hills area of Alleghen y County. The Carlyn-
ton District is composed of ihe boroughs of Grafton,
Carnegie, and Rosslyn Farms. All three are
suburbs of Pittsburgh. "

Teachers Placements
Dade County Board of Public ( Instruc-

tion, Miami, Florida, March .11
West Chester Area School District,

Wes l Chester, Penna, March 11
Huntingdon Area School District, Hunt-

ingdon, Penna, March 11
School District of Cheltenham Town-

ship, Elkins Park, March 11
Brevard County Board 'of Public In-

struction, Titusville, Florida, March
12

Alfred I. DuPoM School District, Wil-
mington, Delaware, March 12

Kutztown State College, Kutztown,
Penna, March 12

Oil City Area School District, Oil City,
Penna, March 12

Frederick County Board of Education,
Frederick, Maryland, March 12

San Diego City Schools, San Diego,
Calif. March 13

School District of Philadelphia, Phila-
delphia, Penna. March 13

North Allegheny School District, Pitts-
burgh, Penna, March 14 , 15
Ridgewood Public Schools, Ridgewood,

New Jersey, March 14
South Windsor Public School, Wapping

Connecticut, March 14
Haverford Township School District,

Havertown, Penna, March 14
Penn Hills School District, Spring Val-

ley, N.Y., March 15
Ramapo Central School District, Sprins

Valley, N.Y., March 15
Harrisburg School District, Harrisburg,

Penna, March 15
Los Angeles City School Districts, Los

Angeles, Calif, March 15
Hanover Park Regional High School

District, Whippany, New Jersey,
March 15

Wishes io express its thanks to
all those on- and off-cam pus or-
ganizations who have so warml y
and enthusias tically welcom ed
its performances throu ghout the
term.
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p resents

Dr. Abram VanderMeer
Dean of the College of Education

Thou ghts on fee Future
12-

of Education"
Feb. 27 7:00 p,m

HI Chambers

Everyone Welcome

"American Education Stimulates Progress "

The Penn State Greeters ' Club
Presents

Evenin g In Monte Carlo

"Casino Royal Buffet7'
Sunday, February 25, 1868

4:00-7 s 00 ?M,

Maple Room — Home Economics Bldg
Donation : $2.75/person

Reservations may be made in
Room 4 of Home Ec. or

through any Greeters member ,

\
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leads the world
in the production
of electric power ?
The electric company people
of the United States! Though we have only one-sixteenth
of the world's population, we have more than
one-third of the world's electric powe'r producing capacity.
This is nearly as much as the next five countries combined-
Russia, United Kingdom/ Japan, West Germany and Canada!

Your electric company is one of the more than 300 investor-owned
electric companies continuing to keep America ,on top ' ,
through sound business management. Always on the go producing
the electricity that powers America 's progress! '

Bectrkfty»m&

-Mnmess

West Penn rower
Part of the Al legheny Power System

The Brothers of

congra tu late

their new initiates

Dave Baldwin Hugh Devine
Tony Qliff ord Hick Dubil
Tony DeAngelis Jim Merrill

Paul Scott

British Are Corning — To Debate

I* ' 1* 1
DOROTHY RILEY

THE QUESTION of American
be debated tonight , with students from ' The University
of; London and Cambridge University competing with
Penn - State , debaters. The debate will be at 8:00 p.m. in
121 Sparks. Speakers for ihe affirmative are Dorothy
Riley (Bth-psychology-Scranton ) and Leonard Berkowiiz
(llih-poliiical science-Levittown) of Penn Slate. Taking
the negative stand are Andrew R. Parrish , a graduate stu-
dent of chemical engineering at King 's College. Universit y

LEONARD BERKOWITZ

presence in Vietnam ' will

Travel , Write , Etc

fm,,;rr

ANDREW R. PARRi'SH NICHOLAS WALL

of London, and 'Nicholas Wall, who will receive a bachelor
of arts degree in literature and law this year from Trinity
College, Cambridge University. The winner will be de-
termined by the shift of audience opinion, and a question
and answer period will follow. The debate is sponsored
by the University Forensic Council under supervision ot
Clayton H. Schug, Director of Forensics. Patricia Schmidt
(grad uate-speech-York) is , the coach of the Penn Stale
team.

' The Nuclear Engineering Department will hold .its
fourth colloquium of the Winter Term from 4 to 5 p.m.
today in 109 Sa'ckett. Harry W. Graves Jr., manager of
reactor development of the Advanced Reactor Division ti£
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, will speak on the sub-
ject of the plutonium recycle in power reactors.

The fifth colloquium will be presented at 1 p.m:
March 7 in 112 Sackett. For this presentation , Har-" Mandil
of ,MPR Associates, Inc. will discuss the new concept of
the ice condenser containment system.

Mandil will be holding, interviews for positions in
engineering oriented research'with students receiving their
M.S. or Ph.D. degrees in nuclear , engineering this year.
Appointments can be made at the Nuclear Engineering
Office.

* 
*¦ 

*

Fluid Mechanics Seminar
Valdis Kibens, now working for his doctor of philoso-

phy degree at The Johns Hopkins University, will address
the Fluid Mechanics Seminar at 4 p.m. today in 232
Hammond.

His subject will be: "Detailed Measurements in the
Intermittent Zone of a Turbulent Boundary Layer."

• * •Art in Future
"The Arts and the Future of vMan" will be the theme

of a workshop to be held at 8:00 p.m. Sunday in 212 Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel. The purpose of the workshop
will be to explore the possibilities of using dance, fine arts,
drama , poetry and other art forms as expressions of the
humanizing goals of contemporary man. According to
Richard E. Wentz, of the Religious Affairs Office, it is felt
that many people are interested in the arts as either crafts-
men or as those who enjoy them. These people need oppor-
tunities for communication together about the values and
future of mankind.

Student of the University, faculty, faculty wives, and
all others interested are invited to attend this introductory
meeting. No particular proficiency or skill in any art form
is essential to participation. It is hoped, Wentz said, that
students and adults who are practitioners of specific arts
will also be present to lend their experience «to the explora-
tion of the theme.

Material from Par Lagerkvist's Let Men Live will be
used as a stimulus for the workshop. This modern moral if y
play will be performed April 14 in Eisenhower Chapel.
Try-outs will be held 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. March 3 in 212 Eisen-
hower Chapel.

• * *
Ghetto Project Described

The Harrisburg Ghetto Project will be described by
Gerald M. Phillips, associate professor of speech, at the
Faculty Luncheon Club meeting at 12:15 p.m. Monday in
Room A of the HUB.

The project , for which Phillips is program director,
involves 20 disadvantaged Negro youths from low-income
Harrisburg families. All have "some kind of police record ,"
said Phillips', and all are school dropouts. Yet, the boys
have "natural talents and intelligence and strong potential
for leadership" which, it is hoped, may be channeled in
constructive directions.

Phillips,', who has titled his address "Talking to Our
Darker Brothers," warns that the squeamish should think
twice before attending the luncheon program since, of
necessity, "frank language will be used."

• * *Food Science Speaker
Carl Herold of David Michael & Co. in Philadelphia

will be the speaker at the Food Science Club Monday. He
will explain the Institute of Food Technologists and the
changes that a student faces as he leaves college to work
in industry.

Plans will also be discussed concerning the IFT Con-
vention in Philadelphia in May. All interested students are
invited to attend the meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 117 Borland
Laboratory.

• • •Population Explosion
"The Population Controversy in Latin America" will

be the subject of a public lecture to be presented Tuesday
afternoon by J. Mayone Stycos, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Sociology at Cornell University and director of
the International Population Program there.

His talk , sponsored by the Committee for Demographic
Research of the Departments of Sociology and Anthro-
pology, Geography, and Economics, is scheduled for 2:20
p.m. in the Assembly Room of the Hetzel Union Building.

Stycos is an outstanding scholar in the field of Latin
American demography and has published extensively on

problems of fertility
and Jamaica.

His current research has focused on public attitudes
and , especially, local journalistic reaction toward popula-
tion policy in Brazil, Colombia, and other Latin .American
nations, and his talk will'deal .withxsome recent develop-
ments in this area.

* * •
Stale Department Jobs

"Job Opportunities for ^History Majors ia the U. S.
State Department" will be the subj ects for the History
Round Table meeting at 7:30 p.m..Tuesday in the Laurel
Room of the Nittany Lion Inn.

. The speaker will be Ernest E, Ramsaur, Jr., a U. S.
State Department Senior Fellow and a "Diplomat in Resi-
dence" at Penn State.

Ramsaur has worked for the U. S. Foreign Service in
Istanbul , Turkey, Bremen, Germany, Toronto, Canada,
Beirut, Lebanon, Berlin, Germany, and Washington , D. C,
and also has taught .at George Washington University.

The round table session is open to the public.
i* * •

Artist To Lecture
Zeljko Kujundzic, internationally known - artist, will

present a lecture at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the -HUB Assem-
bly Hall. The event, sponsored by the Department of Art ,
is open to the public.

Kujundzic is serving as visiting lecturer in the College
of Arts and Architecture during the Winter Term. His
appointment is sponsored by the Institute of Arts and
Humanistic Studies.

The subject of his talk will be "To Scratch the Surfnce
(Impressions and Improvisations)" and will deal with the
artist's experiences in ' the Northwest. The lecture will be
illustrated with slides and films.

Kujundzic is a versatile artist who works in many
media—metal, clay, wood, and paint. A native of Yugo-
slavia, he now resides in Kelowna, British Columbia, where
he founded the Kootenay School of Art and now operates
a private school of art. He also established a school of art
at Nelson, B. C, during five years of residence there.

* *. *

The Rev. Mi
Rican statesman and scholar , will discuss "Revolutionary
Currents in Latin America," at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 108
Forum.

The talk, which is open to the public, is being spon-
sored by the Latin American Studies Committee of the
College of the Liberal Arts and by the Study Abroad Pro-
grams.

• * *Harvard Linguist
Wayne O'Neil , professor of linguistics at Harvard

University, will present two talks here next week.
He will speak at 8 p.m. Thursday in 26 Mineral Sci-

ences on "Lexical Representations and Syntax" and at 9:30
a.m. Friday in 124 Sparks on "Deep Grammar: What We
See When We Read."

The Thursday night lecture is open to the public, while
the lecture Friday will be limited to an invited audience.

O'Neil is brought to the campus by the Linguistics
Program, on which Simon Belasco, professor of Romance
linguistics, serves as chairman.

• • •Priestley Lecture r
Frank H. Westheimer, professor of chemistry at Har-

vard University, will present the 42nd annual Priestley
Lecture Series at the University, March 4-7.

A graduate of Dartmouth College with the master of
arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from Harvard , West-
heimer was a National Research Fellow at Columbia and
professor of chemistry at the University of Columbia, be-
fore going to Harvard in 1953 where he was chairman of
the Departmen t of Chemistry from 1959 to 1962. In 1944-45,
he was research supervisor at the Explosive Research Lab-
oratory of the National Defense Research Committee and
for his work" was awarded the Army-Navy Certificate of
Appreciation and the Naval Ordnance Award.

Last year Westheimer was named to the President's
Science Advisorv Committee.

population control in Puerto iRico

Southern Revolution
Benjamin Nunez , distinguished Costa

Donald J. Wiliower, professor
of education , was elected to
the Board ol Trustees of the
University Council for Educa-
tional Administration at its
sessions th is week in Atlan tic
City, N.J.

"The University Council con-
sists of approximately 50 Uni-
versities in the United States
and Canada having doctoral
programs and research inter-
ests in educational administra-
tion . Its main purposes are to
improve , through-inter-univer-
sity cooperation , preparatory
programs and research in the
field of educational administra-
tion.

ft # *
Prof. Gives Paper

R. Lee Byers, assista- '. pro-
fessor of r-echanical engineer-
ing and executive director of
the specialist training program
for the Center for Air Environ-
ment Studies , is participating
this week in the 63rd annual
meetings of the American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers in
St. Louis, Mo.

He p r e s e n t e d  a paper
Wednesday on "Particle Dep-
osition from Turbulent Streams
by Means of Thermal Force"
and at Wednesday 's luncheon
led a technical discussion on
"Air Po'lution Standards and
Control — State or National
Domain?"

Canadian Governor
An article by Harry K. Hut-

ton , professor .of education , in
appreciation of Vincent Mas-
sey, former Go-ernor-General
of Canada,' has been published
recently in several Canadian
dailies and weeklies, including
the Canadian Statesman , the
Essex Free Press and the Til-
bury Times.

It tells of Massey 's personal
interest in promising students
and his indifference to political
pressure in behalf of those of
no particular talent.

Hutton was executive secre-
tary of the Canadian Commit-
tee on Education Overseas
nght after World War II , when
the late Governor-General, then
High Commissioner to London,
acted as chairman of that
group.

* * *
To • of Schools

Philip F. Hallock, professor
of architecture, now on sab-
batical leave, has been making
a cross-country tour of schools
of architecture on his way to
the West Cnast , Japan and Aus-
tralia.

To date , he has visited more
than 15 schools, and at Ari-|
zona State University , he lec-
tured ' on all phases of profes-
sional practice.

Oceanograpliic Cruise
Robert F. Schmaiz , associate ,

professor of geology at th .- Uni-'
versity , has completed a 15-day ,
oceanograpliic cruise on the '
Canadian scientific ship, Hud- ;
son. i

The ship departed from Hali- j
fax , Nova Scotia , on Jan. 24 i
to collect c'lemical, bio logical, '
geological, an d geophysical |
data between the Grand Banks
and the Central Carj l bean Sea.

Schmaiz, who joined the
cruise as a guest of the Bedford
Institute for Oceonography , in-!
vestigated the thermal and
chemical properties o£ open
ocean waters as part of a con-
tinuing .'ti'dy of carbonate' re-
actions in seawater.

Acting Director Named
Francis G. Show, business

manager at the McKeesport
Campus , will serve as acting
director of the campus until a

full-time director c a n ' be ager at the McKeesport Cam-
named, pus sine 1959.

He will assume the responsi- * * *bilities . of Walter A. Kearney, p etr Fdirector ot the ..ampus since _, , . T . . , ,
1959, who will leave March 31 t R°t>er<- Lima, assistant pro-
to become direc or of the tessor o£ Spanish and human-
Schoul of Education Placement ities ' Jece,ntl£ attended the In-
Office and professor of educa- tfrnat ional Poetry Forum in
tion at th0 University of Pitts- Pittsburgh where he accom-
burgh panied Jorge Luis Borges, dis-

A native of Unioj town , Show tinguished Argentine author
received his bachelor of sci- |nd a recent lecturer at Penn
ence degree from the Indiana State.
State University of . Pennsyl- Lima is the editor and trans-
vania and has taken graduate lator of "Sorgss the Labyrinth
studies at Penn Stat s. Maker ," the only ci-itical study

Ho has ' ec-n business ,man- of the author in English.
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The Pennsylvania Boek Sliop
East Collage Ave. and Heister

—OPEN EVENINGS-

PINT
Serves Up To

4 peopleSAUOS
POTATO SA.LAD ....
COLE SLAW 
BAKED BEAtfS 
MASHED POTATOES
CHICKEN GRAVY ..

49c
49c
49c
40c
40c

SUNDAY

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 o, m

COMBINE

AND

WITH
SOUNDS BY

THE ROCK BOTTOM
SAT., FEB. 24 8s30 -S :O ®

THETA DELTA CHI
OPEN TO RUSHEES & INVITED GUESTS

<$A^6& A (̂ $l$$QQ$$e&®M$Afl

and his

Bf ue-lyed

Nov/ Bookinq for Spring Term

Saiisfadssss guaranteed! Fraternity
Houses hip ta SOUL wante d. Will

battle any band . on camps i®
prove we are ihs most dynamic

Greg Berry 238-8256

**kS^.j *S % *

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. L 1968
mmmm towers

710 S. Alherlon St. Siaie College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Ceil! Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

. For information and application io
HO?J m APARTMENT FOR Y0U!

as

Col. Sander s

TAKE HOME
Phone 237-3912North Atherton Si

OPEN DAILY J N0 LUBING SWAY
11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

L ——— I ¦"" *

I AA«*\M 9 T1IEC
f I ml.! ..,.., ..Hi.. mil l

» 3 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicke n

• Whi pped Potatoes TAKE

• Country Sty le Gravy SOME

« Creamy Cole S(aw ' HOME...

• Hot Biscuit ' They'll Love It!

ALL OUR COOKING DONE WITH HIGHEST
QUALITY, PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

c mr tAV

FRIED FILLET OF FISH DINNER
• TARTAR SAUCE
a FRENCH FRIES
• COLE SLAW
• HOT ROLLS

a Regular $1.25

Parking Tickets I
Waft 350 Miles . \

PITTSBURGH ' (AP) - It's
snicker, sneer and scream time
again in Pittsburgh.

_ Cause of it all are those per-
sistent , perplexing Philadelphia
parking tickets whidi seem to
waft 350 miles 'across the Alle-
gheniss periodically to the mail-
boxes of Pittsburghers who
scream ^they 've nevar been
there.

"I was down the- : 15 years
ago and went dowr by train ,"
said William Evans of Car-
negie. ''But my wife 's never
been there."

Mrs. Evans got three cita-
tions for illegal parking in the
last two weeks.

Another ticket for illegal
parking on Jan. 13 went to
Richard S. Grandy of Gib^onia.

"My pickup truck was in
front of the house that day,

stuck in a foot of snow, he 
^said.

Margaret O'Hara of Glen-
shaw also got a ticket for Jan.
13. Sally Danielu of Kenmawr ¦
holds the present record, how-
ever, with x"ive. . : -->

Even so, Mrs. Daniels is S ,
far from the all-time high.

Virginia Deni of Penn Hills
has racked up 20 tickets and •
undergone treatment for an •
ulcer she blamed on them be- *\
fore she approached the mail- j
box with ai.ythinf but anxiety. £"*

W'lliarri Evans ha: yet to i.
have the problem explained to l
him with any ' satisfaction .

"I can 't figure out how they
get these numbers " he said.
"They must be crazy or some- g
thing." I

"I knew this: We aren" going I
to pay it. " a
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WASHINGTON (#¦)—Defense security censors gleaned
through more than 247 pages of testimony by Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara on the controversial 1964
Gulf of Tonkin incidents and pronoucod them ready yester-
day for public disclosure.

However, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee is
not expected to make them public until next week, to give
its members a chance to study the censored document.

Sen. J. W. Fulbright (D-Ark.), the committee's chair-
man, has urged speedy clearance of McNamara's testimony
given behind closed Hoot s earlier this week on North Viet-
namese attacks on two U.S. Navy destroyers.

In a cover letter accompanying the "sanitized" tran-
script returned to the committee last night, McNamara em-
phasized he wants to eliminate any issues remaining over
the veracity of official statements on the 1964 attacks.

These led to the first U.S. reprisal air strikes against
North" Vietnam and were a prelude to major U.S. interven-
tion in Southeast Asia.

Failed in Proof
Fulbright charges that administration has failed to

prove that the destroyers Maddox and Turner Joy were
actually attacked by the North Vietnames e on Aug. 4, 1964.

McNamara presented a prepared , 21-page statement
to the Senate panel Tuesday, but Fulbright said later the
defense chief failed to demonstrate the Ame'rican ships
were attacked Aug. 4, 1964.

As is routine , the transcript of McNamara's answers
to questions had to be submitted through the security re-
view process to glean out information that might be val-
uable to an enemy.

McNamara directed that it be sanitized "on an expe-
dited basis."

1 Security Review
The Pentagon said the transcript was received at 10

a.m. yesterday and a team of security review specialists
went to work on it immediately.

"The security review procedure will be completed to-
day so that the entire transcri pt , with only the deletions
necessary to safeguard intelligence collection , can be re-
leased tonight by the committee," a Defense Department
statement said.

However, the actual release lime will be set by the
committee.

A committee source said the transcript will not be re-
leased before next week, after committee members have
had a chance to review it.

McNamara gave rather elaborate detail in his prepared
comments as to whether the Aug. 4 attack on the U.S. de-
stroyers Maddox and Turner Joy had indeed occurred.

Key Incident
This, a second incident, was a key one, McNamara said

the administration had not retaliated against the North
Vietnamese when, two days earlier the Maddox attacked
because "we believed it possible that it had resulted from
a miscalculation or an impulsive act of a local com-
mander."

Fulbright said , however, McNamara had engaged in
"selective declassification " of certain secret information to
show only one side of the story.

"He has kept secret important communications from
the naval task force that indicated doubt about the re-
ported attack on Aug. 4, but released communications that
served his purpose," Fulbright asserted.

The Arkansas Democrat also charged that the Penta-
gon had intimidated a Navy officer by ordering him to
undergo psychiatric examination after he voluntarily offer-
ed information on the 1984 incidents to the committee.

The Pentagon said in ' response to questions McNamara
"assured _ Sen. Fulbright that he would have the matter
checked into and would report back to the .committee with
the facts. "
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THE WILSON COLLEGE CHOIR, with Glen H. Gould directing, will present a joint concert with the all-male
Penn State Glee Club at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in Schwab.

New Spanish Course
To Produce Drama

The Department of Spanish ,
Italian and Portuguese has an-
nounced a new course , Liberal
Ar ts 498.9 (Spanish Drama In
Production) to be given for
three credits Spring Term.

The course consists of the
reading, Interpretation and dis-
cussion of an important full-
length play, or several one-act
plays, from the entire Spanish
drama repertory in order to
mount a production in Spanish
toward the final weeks of the
term.

Students who enroll in the
course will participate in all
phases of production—on a re-
hearsal schedule. Students in
Spanish or with a knowledge of
the language will be expected
to perform in Spanish; students
without sufficient Spanish back-

ground may register for the
course to work in technical ca-
pacities and to assist in the
overall repara tion ' of the pro-
duction. Ihe class-rehearsal u^em^ t̂A:
sessions must be attended by
everyone taking the course for
credit.

Students interested in taking
the course are asked to come
to a preliminary reading-tryout
to be held at 7:30 p.m. March
4 in Schwab. They should bring
a selection in Spanish and an-
other in "nglish from any play
for the audition.

Anyona who is interested in
taking the course, but cannot
attend the tryout. is asked to
contact Robert F. Lima, Jr.,
assistant professor of Spanish ,
as 220 Sparks Bldg.

The noted Wilson College Choir will make the
University the first university stop on its 1968 tour
when it presents a joint concert with the Penn State
Glee Club Thursday.

The program, to be held at 8:30 p.m. in Schwab,
is open to the public.

The collaboration with the 50-member all-girls
choir will be the second joint presentation by the
Glee Club, which will feature more of these events
in the months ahead.

The concert will begin with the Wilson Choir

presenting the "Glori Patri" of Claudio Monteverdi
and Zoltan Kodaly.'s "Four Hungarion Folk Songs."
Also included will be works by Aaron Copland,
Randall Thompson and Edouard Lalo.

The Penn State Glee Club will then present the
"Coronation Scene" from Moussorgsky's opera Boris
Gudonov, accompanied by duo pianists Michael
Machuga Jr. and Gary Schwartz. Also presented
will be two 16th century Spanish airs, Handel's
"Haste Thee Nymph," , and two arrangements of
American folk songs by Lewis Spratlan, both com-
pleted within the last three years.

Both choirs will then collaborate in a perform-
ance of Johannes Brahams' "Schicksalslied" (Song of
Destiny) based upon the well-known poem of Fried-
rich Holderlih.

Director of the Wilson College Choir is Glen H
Gould , who was appointed professor and chairman
of the department of music in 1966. He received his
bachelor of music, from the University of Southern
California; his master of music from Wayne State
University, and his doctor of philosophy degree from
Indiana University.

Lewis Spratlan , director of the Penn Stale Glee
Club, is in his first year at Penn State and is serving
as assistant professor of music. He received his bach-
elor of arts and master of music degrees from Yale
University. He served as acting director of the Yale
Glee Club in 1966 and on the choral faculty at Boston
Symphony's Berkshire Music Center.
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FREE
MOVIES

OF
BAHAMAS

AND
PUERTO RICO

TUESDAY , FRB, 27TH 7;O0 P.M.
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Refreshments

Bahama Adv epta re—Marc 2f »H SI&MIO
. pMgrfa Rise—Mar. 21-26 $185.00
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'"--_ } If you are looking for a certain
l = i kind of used car but can't find \vhat
j you want, try Sports Car Special-

ties. We will do the looking for
|; ; you ... in places you can't .  .. and
{ come up with that car. Hunting is
;' part of our business.

i > -: .

|: ;  Spiffs fer SprkJMes, Inc.
£?¦; CITROEN - TRIUMPH

Sales and! Service

Service and Parts for Sports and Imported Cars¦ %. 1821 AVest College Avenue
i- 4 State College, Pa. 16801
: ' 237-R297

! ] for a set of used wh @©Ss?
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

French Fries °">°< 35c BpV°»™ 59c

PAPERBACKS

^mer St. 
'' ' 

Phtne 23M2« 1 116 VV. College Avenue Svate College , Penna. 16801
I 238-0528
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DISTRIS? OORPS OF ENGINEERS
Department

The Largest
Engineering Organization

In The U.S.

Of The Army

\

Will Conduct
On-Campus

Interviews For

CIVIL ENGINEERING
POSITIONS

And Related
INTERVIEWS WILL

MARCH
For Appointment

Fields
BE HELD ON
8
App ly To:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

When You Think of PIZZA

. .», -̂ v.,..̂  s»̂ «.,M̂ i«̂ S ̂ • »£._ <|§l||t§llff- 3
sBs§*V 8̂ ^̂ ^̂ »̂ WJ ĵ£^|̂ *»>S.^l'&

CALL and SUBS S^̂ ^^̂STCALL and SUBS S,̂ ^^̂  FAST
238-0596 mm m̂̂  DELIVERY

Ihe interfratarnify and Panktaic Councils
of Susquehanna University

THE LETTERMEN
Thursday, February 29 - 8:30

Reserved Seat Tickets - $2.75
For Tickets wri te "The Leliermen " Susquehanna
University , Selinsgrove , Penna. Enclose a self-
addressed stam ped envelope and remittance with
order.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

INTERNATIONAL CAMP FOR BOYS
on Lake WaMenpaupacit in Pocono Mts

C. G. P'AXSON, Director
will be on campus for interviews

and 28thFEBRUARY 27th
STUDENT AID OFFICE, 121 Grange
Descriptive reference material on file or contact :

Appointments for summer employment apply to
DANA GODFREY '68 or WILLIAM BARWIS '69 on campus
liminary facts about Pocono opportunities.

for pre

Limp Muffles - Koll 's Strategy

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer
Basically, it was pretty sound

strategy. The only trouble was
that 7,-100 people knew about it.

Wrestling coach Bi1' Koll was
playing some serious hanky-
panky with his lineup before
last Saturday night' s showdown
with unbeaten Navy in Rec
Hall . With injuries decimating
his lineup, Koll craftily moved
Vince Fitz up a' weight class to
152 and then weighed in two
men—Bob Abraham and Lee
Smith—at 1G0.

Capacity Crowd
Five hours after the weigh-in

the starting wrestlers from both
teams stood at the edge of the
mat , a capacity crowd staring
down on them like a pack of
hungry wolves. Finally, the
introductions came down to the
160-pound division.

"Fur Navy," said the an-
nouncer , "Mr. Kent. For Penn
Stale, Mr. Abraham or Mr.
Smith."

The three wrestlers walked
out lo center mat with ex-
tended hands , and right away
Koll's strategy was a bust.
Abraham was linr mig notice-
ably, and it was quite evident
that the only exercise he 'd
engage in tha ": night would be
chewing a stick oi gun.

W fched from Bench
So the dark-haired junior

\valcheo from the bench , and
winced once or twU.e when fill-
in Leo Smith absorbed a 6-2
thrashing at th e hands of
Navy's John Kent.

"You always look forward to
a day off ," Abraham said, "but
once you g. '. it , it 's no fun. No
fun at all."

Abraham's limp Was the re-
sult of a l<r.ee injury suffered
in the Syracuse match a week
earlier. Although he has been
working out thb week , Abra-
ham will ' have no chance to
improve on his 3-3 record at

Bill

BOB ABRAHAM

Pitt on Saturday.
"Bob still isn 't 100 per cent ,

so we won 't risk any further
injury to him tomorrow ,"
coach Koll said. "I'd like to
have him ready for Lehigh on
Wednesday."

The Pittsburgh match poses a
unique psychological problem

La ¦ " »>s * '¦'

ailing

for the Lions. Th/ contest is
sandwiched between a bitterly
disappointing loss to. Navy and
an upcoming ba"tle against Le-
high in ' the Bethlehem snake
pit. But Koll , who is still furs-
trated by State's poor showing
last Saturday night , isn 't out-
wardly worried th(4 the Lions

will look at Pitt's 4-5 record
and decide that the trip is being
taken just to take in a few
steel mills.

"I don 't think we'll have a
mental letdown,". Koll said.
"Actually, we were never high
for Navy, whic'' disappointed
me. We just didn 't have any
fire. As a team , we didn 't
wrestle as w 11 against Navy
as against some o" the other
teams we've met. The boys will
be out to prove that they 're
better wrestlers than they
showed Saturday. "

Koll, of cours .wasn't re-
fering to all his wrestlers.

Four Wrestlers Impress
' "I was very pleased with
certain individuals Rich Lo-
renzo and Matt Kline did very
well. And I was particularly
impressed with Tom Jostetter
and Bruce Balmat."

Hosteller, a little-used sen-
ior, took over the 145 berth
when Koll moved Vince Fitz up
a notch to ±52. He scored three
takedowns and a predicament
over Mike Carmichael before
the bell mercifully ended the
bout.

Balmat , a sophomore at 123,
probably , wrestled +he best
match of his life in a losing
cause. He lost , 4-1. to unde-
feated Navy c a p t a i n  Gary
Burger , who was third in last
year 's NCAA tournament.

Draws Top Wrestler
Again this weekend Balmat

draws the opposition 's top
wrestler. This lime it 's Pitt
sophomore Bruce Unagst , un-
beaten this season ..with a 6-0-1
mark.

Pitt is loaded in the lower
weight classes. Besides Unagst ,
they boast senior Dick Shildt
(7-1-1) .t 130, Ron Schucherl
(5-1-1) at 137, and Larry Cuba
(4-3-1 ) at 145. That's where
they win their meets, because
after 145, the only non-losing
wrestler is heavyweight Terry
Hoover, with a 3-3-2 record.

READY FOR SUNDAY'S judo tournament are (left to right) Vern Koha ya, Steve Cohan ,
president ' of the Penn State Judo Club and George Mower. More than 100 competitors
are expected for the tournament which will be held in Rec Hall.
_4 1 , .

Bud Palmer Predicts:

Judo Club
Prepares
For Meet

More than 100 judo enthusi-
asts from throughout Pennsyl-
vania will gather in Rec Hall
Sunday for a tournament spon-
sored by the Penn State Judo
Club. ' -

The tournament , which -is
ooen to the rubric, starts at 1
p.m.

Competition .will be held in
white , brown and black belt
ranks , black being the highest
proficiency rank.

Each rank will be divided
into two classes, a lightweight
class for entrants under 176
pounds and a heavyweight for
those over 17;. Gold cups will
be awarded to first place win-
ners • and plaques to runners-
up.

Steve Cohan, president of the
Penn State Judo Club, said that
the single el.mination tourna-
ment is invitational

"We've received entries from
all over Pennsylvania ," he
said, "and should have af least
100 competitors. W may also
have several entries from New
York.

Tliis is the first tournament
we've sponsored ," he said ,
"and we're doing it with the
hope of promoting judo as a
competitiv e sport in central
Penns„ Ivania. Ii' -it is success-
ful , we hope to sponsor one
tournament per term."

~ohan said his group is inter-
ested in organizing a central
Pennsylvania Judo League,
with clubs from Altoona , Slip-
pery Rock, Clarion , Harrisburg
and other area-; as possible
entries.

The Penn State club com-
peted in the Mid-Atlantic AAU
meet in Wilmington , Del.,
where member George Mower
won the middleweight division
of the brown belt competition .

Fifteen members of the Penn
State club will corrrete Sunday.

a..*/.

NEW YORK (f P) — John "Bud" Palmer,
an old Princeton Tiger who made it with the
New York Knicks 21 years ago, predicts
Tiger Bill Bradley will blossom out as a star
with the . current Knicks \of the National
Basketball Association.

"Give him a little time to catch up and
loosen up and you 'll see a vast improvement,"
said Palmer, the city's official greeter.

Having Troubles
"He's having his troubles with defense,"

said Palmer yesterday, "but with more play
he'll be one of the best. Playing defense is
hard work. It's a thankless task. And it takes
teamwork. You've got to yell when you're
caught in the switches. You've got to use
your hands and push off.

"Most fans don't realize that Bill has
been with the club only since the end of last
year. He has to learn to mesh with his team-
males. That's what you learn to do in train-
ing camp. Bill didn't have any training camp.

"He also didn 't have much playing in the
two years at Oxford , where he studied as a
Rhodes Scholar. Sure he played with the
Italian Simmenthal Club in Europe but that
caliber of play is nothing compared to what
you have to face in the NBA. Here the pros
are bigger, faster , and stronger and they'll
shoot your eyes out."

Palmer, 46, 6-foot-5 and still Hollywood-

handsome, is the Commissioner of Public
Events for Mayor Lindsay for $1 a year.

He makes his living as a sports television
commentator and a television commercial
personality.

Palmer led the Knicks in field goal per-
centage in 1946-47 with an average of 30 per
cent. That kind of shooting today wouldn 't
earn a bench job with the Knicks. Bradley is
shooting about 45 per cent and still is strug-
gling to carry his weight with the club:

*•> ' ' ' „
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With a two week layoff due
•to CCNY's canceling last
week's meet, Penn State 's
fencers travel to Annapolis to
face the nationally ranged Mid-
dies tomorrow.

Despite a humiliating 20-7
loss in Rec Hall ' it season,
the Lion swordsme i (4-2 ) are
looking forward to tomorrow 's
clash ar.d aren 't conceding the
match , even though they have
yet to defeat the Middies.

Have a Chance
"We feel we have a chance

at upsetting .Navy, although we
will be rated slight underdogs ,"
said Lion coach Dick Klima.
"I feel that we rate even with
them in sabre and epee , but
foil is a question mark . We can
win , if the foilers turn in a re-
spect a b l e  performance. Al-
though we lost 8-1 'ast season ,
none of the foilers on this squad
faced Navy last year. I think
we have improved enough for
a respectable showing tomor-
row."

Navy 's strength , as is State's,
is epee, and the Middies are
expecting to repeat as Eastern
Champs for the third consecu-
tive season in the weapon.
State 's unbeaten eppe.sts seem
dark horses to unseat the Mid-

dies from their top Eastern
perch. Lion epee won four ol
the seven bouts in the Navy
meet last season and has two
lettermen in Joel Goza and

i *
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lion Fencers Aim for Revenge

Rick Wright returning. Navy
has losi its top two eppeists ,
All-American Fran'1: Hewitt and
Howard Corr. The edge in ex-
perience rates State the role of

favorite tomorrow.
The loss of Navy's entire

sabre squad also rates State
an edge in the weapon , as the
Lions are 5-1 over the season.
However, foil is the question
mark . The Middies have three
lettermen returning and will be
facing State's weakest weapon.
"Nonetheless," said K l i m a ,
"with three new faces in the
State foil lineup the outcome
could depend on the mental at-
titude of the Navy squad."

Biggest Meet
Coming off their biggest

meet of the season, the Navy
fencers could be ripe for up-
set. They faced defending Na-
tional Champion NYU last Sat-
urday; and , the possibility of
a psychological letdown follow-
ing the NYU meet could leave
t h e Middies vulnerable to
Stale's suprising swordsmen.

Following the precedent set
when the Lions traveled to
Brooklyn College, Klima is
taking only the best nine
fencers , Joel Goza , Rick Wrigh t

, and Tim Doering in epee, Jerre
Claus , Andy Wineman and
Harry Hill in sabre and Chuck
Kegley, Jon Schmid and John
Griffiths in foil.

Frosh Cooers End With Loss
For the second time .this season,

the Bucknell freshman basketball
team defeated Penn State's frosh ,
72-71, Wednesday night in Rec Hall.
Bucknell had won the first game
between the two teams, Jan. 30 at
Lewisburg, 79-73.

The young Lions had built a 44-30
halftime lead , only to have it whit-
tled down by Rich Wagner and Bill
Bonkoski , the Bison leaders with 27
and 21 points respectively. Willie
Bryant scored 20 and Chip Morton 17
for State, which closed its season

with a 4-3 record
PENN STATE BUCKNELL

FG F Til FG F Til
Bryant 9 2- 3 JO Riley 2 0- 0 4
Killian 3 2- 5 8 Bronk oski 9 3 -3  21
Mello 6 1-2 13 Peterson 4 4- 9 14
Murphy 6 1-2 13 Arrow smith • 1 0 - 0 2
Morton 7 3- 4 17 Wagner 10 7- 7 27

Marble 0 0-0 0
Hartical 1 0 - 0 2
Lesh er 1 0-0 2

Tota ls 31 9-U 71 Totals
Hainime score:
Penn State 
Bucknell 

Officials: Gearhart and Manione

'- j lyĵ

Michigan Probe Set
CHICAGO (AP) — Commis-

sioner B;ll Reed of the Big Ten ,
jus t returned from the Winter
Olympics, said yesterday he
personally w i l l  investigate
charges by the University of
Michigan studei.t paper of al-
legedly illegal athletic bene-
fits at Michigan a.id Michigan
State.

R e e d  was in Grenoble ,
France, when the Michigan
Daily broke a story claiming

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M . Day

Before Publicati or

Wolverine athletes -vceived dis-
counts, five passes and part-
time jobs, at Ann Arbor busi-
ness places and theaters.

The Daily later reported pos-
sible irregularities also at
Michigan State.

Meanwhile , John Dewey, as-
sistant commissioner and Big
Ten chief investigator , still is
continuing his own probe at
both schools and will return
this weekend , Reea said.

horseback mm instructor
AT SUMMER CAMP

Position open at children s co-ed camp in West
Virginia. Minimum age, 21, with good background
in riding and stable management. Come into the
offi ce of student aid for an appointment for
Thursda y, Feb. 29th.
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MUSIC ROBIN AND THE HOODS

9-(2:30 FRIDAY, FEB, 23
m THE FU3...25G

GiRLS ADMITTED FREE 'TIL 9:30
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For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds
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LEDGE FORMAL
ho nour of the ~J -all and lAJinlei' [ t̂edq

Karen Barth
Anne Bcllegia
Becky Burcaw
Jane Davis
Jenny Donaldson
Julia Dunlap

Helene

Mary Gebler
Nanette Gillis
Mary Ann, Hunt
Candy Hylton
Janice Leber
Nancy Logan

Janet Long •
Maureen McCauley
Joyce Ness
Cynthia Robetts
Judy Rossi
Susan Saunders

Gayle Shank
Gail Smalstig
Mary St. Peter
Colette Straub

Susan Schaeffe i
Sally Sevick
Cheryl Sha f fe r

COME BOW YOUR MIND
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Honors the Fall,1967 Pledge Class

Friday, February

CrF

Saturday, February
Dinner and Dance

College Elks Country ClubState

RESP ECTABLES
(Invited Guests Onl y)

Performances This Weekend & Next
For Current Information Call 865-9543

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S

CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA

BO

ME PENNSYLVA N A STATE

DIVERS TY THEATRE

TEACHERS
Boveriown Area School District in pleasant S. E. communit y 35 miles from
Philadel phia. Will interview applicants for positions
and secondary schools on

in the elementar y

Thursday, February

Good salary program, fringe
and wond erful living.

benefits, outstanding working conditions .

Vacancies exist in English, Mathem atics , Science, Geography, Social Studies ,
Business Education, French, Spanish, German, Library Science, Physical
Education, Music, and Elementary K-6.

Register at the Placement Office

m
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MTATORIUM
IFC AND PANHiL PRESENT

SWIM JAMMY AT THE NATATORiUM

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 FROM 1:30 - 4:30

MUSIC BY THE DARKER SIDES

OPEN TO ALL

SHERWOOD FUB JAMMY
byMUS C ROBIN AND THE HOODS

&0ft9-12:30 FRIDAY, FEB. 23
IN THE FUB.. .25 C

r^ '
GIRLS ADMITTED FREE 'TIL 9:30

COME BOW YOUR MIND

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

In Pittsburgh Wednesday night , the Pitt
Panthers played their last home game under
departing coach Bob Timmons. Though they
put up a strong battle , they just couldn't
quite catch West Virginia , losing 87-76,

After the game, Timmons was asked why
he didn 't play a senior instead of using a
quicker junior guard. It had also been the
senior's last appearance at Pitt Field House.

"You don 't think about sentiment, you
think about winning games," Timmons said
in an annoyed tone. "You ask me to think
about sentiment in coaching? Don't get me
started."

Don't Think About It
It's the last thing last-year coaches want

to think about. The final game before a home
crowd can be quite a tribute if it comes out
right. Pitt lost, but its all-out effort gave
Timmons something he'll always remember—
a sense of personal pride.

Tomorrow afternoon in Rec Hall, Tim-
mons will be an observer as a Pennsylvania
colleague, also making his last appearance
at home, will have to fight off the sentiment.
John Egli, about to step into a new position,
steps out of the coaching ranks in two games.

Timmons and Egli have had similar
careers. Both have been under pressure all
season as their squads stumbled and fell. The
Pitt coach is bowing out after 13 years, while
Penn State 's coach leaves after 14 success-
ful campaigns. The two faced each other 27
times in that span, Egli holding a 15-12 edge.
Nothing would be sweeter than number 16.

Nothing More Unsure "
The unfortunate thing is that nothing is

more unsure than number 16. After a weak
showing against Bucknell Wednesday, the
Lions are back to their unpredictable selves.
At any one time, State can look like the
Philadelphia 76ers , and at another time, the
State College biddies. Two nights ago it was
hard to tell which was the regular game and
which the halftime show.

Based on the results of the first State-
Pitt game Jan. 13, the Lions should have notrouble winning their 10th game in 19 starts.
They dominated the Panthers in every facetof the game that day, winning easily, 66-43.The victory was especially significant toEgh, who said , "When you beat Pitt on their

home court , it's really an accomplishment.*
The Panthers' season record isn't im-

pressive, either. They stand 6-14, having just
lost to Syracuse (85-71) and the Mountaineers
in the last week. Sports information director
Dean Billick says, "They seem to have fallen
apart since announcement of the coach's re-
tirement."

' Yet Pitt put on quite a show Wednes-
day night. Never behind by more than 11
points, the Panthers remained close through-
out, though three regulars fouled out. Tony
DeLisio, a 6-2 junior guard who went score-
less against State, had 18 points. Another
guard , 6-2 senior Pete Smith, had only one
against the Lions but scored 17 Wednesday.

Another guard, highly-touted sophomore
Bob Petrini; did not play in the latest game.
Bob McFarland , a 6-5 forward who led Pitt
in scoring against the Lions, only had two
against the Mountaineers. Junior Steve
Stevenson and 6-5,' 235-pound football end
Paul Naponick , both held scoreless in the
State game, both hit 11 in the latest loss.,

Needless to say, things have changed
in the last month, including the jobs of Tim-
mons and Egli,

Only ' One
The last home game of the season usually

means the last appearance of a flock of sen-
iors, most of whom ride the bench much of
the year. Tomorrow, only one Lion will play
his last game in Rec Hall , and he certainly
doesn 't ride the bench.

Captain Jeff Persson has already made animpression in the record books. Only the fifthplayer to score over 1,000 points in a careerat Penn State, he has led the team in scoring
for two consecutive seasons. This year heleads in both scoring (17.3) and rebounding(151), having had eight 20-plus point games.

Of Penn State's 66 points in the firstmeeting, 6-8 Bill Stansfield scored 20/Persso n and Bil l Young each added 14. withStansfield and Young combining for 21 re-bounds. It's a production they usually dupli-
cate in two games.

Tomorrow 's 2:30 contest will be a simplebattle between two teams that have been lessthan tremendous. It will also be a battle be-tween two coaches on their way out. And itwill be a tribute to two individuals who
have given Penn State fans something to
cheer about on many occasions.

Undoubtedly, they deserve some final
recognition , with or without the sentiment.'
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George Lee: Do
St One More' Tim

NEW YORK (ff) — If George Lee was given a ca-
when he retired , he would need a dealers' license. If the
fans' gave him a day when he hung up his basketball
shoes, it would take a week. George Lee's retiremen ;
party might run into next month.

George Lee, you see, is the most retiring of all Na-
tional Basketball Association players. By count, he has
quit four times. No. 5 is not long off.

-Employed on Bench
Lee is presently" employed on the bench of the . San

Francisco Warriors where he also doubles as an assistant
coach to Bill Sharmah. He appeared in eight of SaA
Francisco's first 66 games and averaged 3.4 points a game,
a performance that doesn't keep' him in' demand.

But he does have one claim to some kind of fame.
Last year, before retiring for the fourth time, he go' ;
into one game and scored 12 points ' in five minutes
hitting on three of four field goal attempts and six oi
seven free throw tries.

"Will Chamberlain was mad ," chuckles Lee. "I beal
him in field goal percentage for the year."

But Lee ser ves a purpose , an important one in the]
hospital case of the Warriors.

"I work out with the team in case of emergency, ']
says the 31-year-old 1960 graduate of Michigan. "I come
out- of retirement when the team has injuries or isn't
going well and we've had plenty of injuries this season

Hold the Line
"I try to hold the line until the injured players come

back. My job is to give the other guys a breather."
Lee broke in with Detroit in 1960, averaged 12.1

points a game his rookie year and dropped from there.
He was sold to San Francisco in 1962, played in 54 games
that season and then retired for the first time.

"I think I quit" too soon," he says now; but he kept
his hand in, playing in 19 games in 1964-65 before
going into private business for a year. He added one
mid-season retirement and then left again after last sea-
son despite his flashy one-game showing.

"I'll just get in for the pension ," he says , so all these
comebacks did him and the Warriors some good.

It 's a Tigh t Squeeze,-Ed
WEDGED IN between Penn Stale's Jeff Persson (44) and
Ed Farver tries to push his way through the mass of fla
in Wednesday night's qame at Rec Hall , which the Bis
Lion captain Persson will close out his ho —' career tomorrow when he leads biaie
aaainst ihe Pitt Panthers at 2:30 in Rec Hall.

Jim Linden (30), Bucknell s
ling arms. Action took place
ins won in overtime, 74-73,

Coeds Topple Bucknell
It was a strange game.
The Bucknell University coed

basketball team almost la ighed
itself out cC White Hall yester-
day afternoon . The Lady Lions
weren 't as jovial. They just
went about their business and
eased to a 54-22 victory. It was
the third win of the season
against one loss for State's
coed team.

Although the Lady Bisons
played a brand of basketball
which resembled a vaudeville
act , they couldn 't buffalo the
Lady Lions, who were hotter
on the court yesterday than
they had been in anv of their
three previous garnet.

Penn State sank 41 per cent
of its field goal attempts and
62 per cen,. of its free throws.
What Bucknell found so up-
roariously funny, the Lionesses
never fount out. They were too
busy chalking up points to
bother with frivolities.

Aftor tallying 17 points in

each of the fj rs t two quarters
against Bucknell's total of six ,
Penn State's starters retired to
the bench until the last four
minutes of the game. When the
substitutes were finally re-
called, they had upped the
score by l*" points.

Penn State's Marion Homer
was high scorer in the game
with 17 points. She was closely
followed by Lione? Barb De-
Witt , who tallied 14 points.

High scorer for the Lady
Bisons was Sue Unger. She
sank two of Bucknell's five field
goals and three charity throws
for a seven-point total.

Pei.n State 's nex' game vill
be held at 4 n.m. Tuesday at
Lock Haven State College. So
far this season," Penn State has
a 2-9 recoi -! on the road. The
final game of the Lady Lions '
season will be at 1:30 p m.
next Saturday when the Lbn-
esses meet Gettysburg Colli 'ge
fn While Hall.
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By DAVID NEVINS
Collegian Sports Writer .

Penn State 's gymnastics team
defeated Syracuse two weeks ago
by more than 60 points as the
Orange barely hit the 120-point
level. Two weeks before that , Syra-
cuse topped Pittsburgh.

You needn 't be an expert in
mathematics to predict the results
of tomorrow 's fiasco between the un-
defeated Lions and winless Panthers.
Stale faces Pitt tomorrow afterncan
in Pittsburgh. .

Coul d" Double 'Score 
If State coach G*ne Wettstone

were bringing his whole squad to
Pittsburgh it would be conceivable
that the Lions could double Pitt's
score. This would undoubtedly be a
first for the veteran coach who has
been producing winning teams at
State for 30 years.

Fortunately for Pitt , Wettst one
has more important things on his
mind with the Eastern Intercolle-
giate Gymnastics Championships
next week. Wettstone is leaving Bob
Emery, Dick Swetman, Paul Vexler
and Tom Clark home so that they
can get ready for the Easterns.

Swetman and Emery will spend
the weekend practicing the com-
pul^v mi-tines that they will have

wMk

coming Olympics.
Pitt's team is so weak that it

will be using freshman gymnasts
in the meet. Their routines, how-
ever, will not count toward the
team'̂  

total score.
Score Doesn't Matter

Although the score of the meet
is of little concern to/ most people;
some individual performances will
be important . Ed Bayuk and Jim
Corrigan will be fighting it out in
two events for a position on the
squad that will compete in the
Easterns. - There .is -one opening^left
on State's team in both the floor
exercise and long horse vault. These
spots will probably be filled by
either of these two men, depending
on their performances tomorrow.

Don Spiker will be working all-
around for the Lions for the first
time in over a year. State's captain
has limited his action to three events
this season and has not worked the
side horse, floor exercise or rings as
yet.

State's gymnasts are finding it
difficult to approach the meet in
their usual serious manner. As a
matter of fact , they seem to find it
amusing that they have to compete
against a team that might not score
more than 100 points. One Penn
State gymnast pointed out , only

42SIS&1
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loco/ Ski' Report
Skiing conditions a c r o s s

Pennsylvania w ' 11 remain
good to excellent this week-
end. How3ver , ski areas with-
out artificial snow making ap-
paratus c o n t i n u e  to be
troubled by the lack ,"f any
important snowfall in the last
month.

A snowstorm fr->,n the south
may change 'this picture late
Saturday, however , especial-
ly in central and eastern parts
of the state.

JIM CORRIGAN
. ". . wants Easterns spot

to perform at the Easterns. This sea-
son for the first time the all-around
entries in both the Easterns and
the Nationals will have to perform
specifically-designed routines (com-
pulsories) as well as routines they
have designed themselves (option-
als). In the past only optionals were
required. This change was made to
comply with the international rules
that 'will be observed in the up-

battles Cornaan
partly in jest , that after the Lions
score 115 points (presumably after
five events) they could forget about
the last couple events and still win
the meet.

When your mind is on next
week and the Easterns, an afternoon
meet in Pittsburgh against the
undermanned Panthers isn't the
most inspiring event in the world.

Alpha
proudly pre sents its *

Annual Winter %
Pledge Formal %

Frida y Saturday ±

Zeta Tau

Feb. 2 Feb. 3 ?
Jammy at Dinner Dance *

Kapp a Sigma at the $
Music by Holiday Inn I

The Sundae Train |
^.x«^•^.^'^•^^••^•^-^•^•^•^?•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•:••:"^•^,̂ •^•^'^•^*^•J "^*^•^•^•^•^?'^'

Spiker Set for Ail-Around

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds



FOOTBALL FANS: Coach Palerno will
speak and present films in the Flndley
Rec. Roam, East Halls, Monday Feb. 26,
7:00 p.m. All Interested are Invited.

Auto Cross
Sunday, Feb. 25

Register noon
Parking Lot 80
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PENN STATE OUTINO CLUB

SKI DIVISION MEETIN G
THURSDAY. FEB. 22 '

ONE DIAMOND post earring lost . In
vicinity of Cathaum Theatre and Locust
Lane. Reward offered. 865-4618.

YAHWEH — SABOATH. No Virginia,
this Is not George Romney's campaign
manager — Lutheran Student Vespers
Sunday 4 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel.

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

ROOMMATE To share Apt. for Spring
Term. S50 mo. 7 minutes walk to cam-
pus. Call Ron 237-1066.
ROOMMATES WANTED. Girls to share
apartment in Holiday Towers starting
Spring Term. Call Jane 238-8898.
STUDIOUS ROOMMATE for Bluebell
Apartment. Only S100 for complete
Spring term. No deposit Rich 538-1690. Pjj f . ^1PIP\|

MONTANcl
CANdtCE bERGEN' ANNIE CiRARaOT

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

NI0HTLY at 7:00 - 9:20 P.M.
MATINEES SAT. & SUN. at 2:00 - 4:15 P.M

Academy Award Nominee

fore gn m of the year!
AlTER''A MANAMA WOMAN"
tIhe new love storv by cIauqe IeIouch

^y^Mll:

I • . ' f *3

' ' ' IJll
It's all about
the cfiase...
tte taplure—
arts prates
of technique.
Is mora really
Ote tender sex
...is Ml
thsanimalT

I
EASTMAN COLOR d*;̂  t,Mm h™ \„i„m, ĵ

zPmT*3&lWJ2i/f v. A/trf 1.3̂  ^nuiivucttrrtfuATr̂ 'VrTA. *»* i n "i i iJJiTTT nlMllft

Best Picture
Best Actress

Best Actor
Supporting Actre ss

Best Screenplay
Cinemat ography

Best Director

This
is

Benjamin
He's

a little
worried
about
his

future.
MBBRH&B 4Hi| PBk fen MBhH Bf castSBHaTflfl lL H*Hffl Sft fnH H fiftTFBPTHE liB lillllE
(TARRING

gME BANCROFT^DUSTSN HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSSliLNtirJVLAY ^v COrJt*< riv

CALDER WILLINGHAM^BUCK HENRY PAUL SIM0NFtHFORMEO BY _ PRODUCED by

gMBN-GARFUNKEL LAWRENCETURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS technicolor 5 panavision9 ha*
3rd wmm shattering week
NOW... i :30-3;3Q-5:30-7:3Q-9;30

The Screen Will Wait A Long
Time For Another Adult Comedy
Of Such Delectable Refinement !

TO MISS "LOVE MATES"
WOULD BE A GRIEVOUS MISTAKE

Are you
holding up the

YOU ARE if you don't help
your Post Office by using
Zip Code in the address
you are writing to, and in.

hundred minutes of murders
ara siiziisgaetot.

GAYLE HUNN CUTT- RAYMOND BURR
WILFRID HYDE-WH1TE-BR0CKPETERS-SUSAN SAINT JAMES
MUSIC-HEAL HEFTI ¦ Screenplay by PHILIP REISMAN, JR.- Story by PHILIP P.EISMAN. JR.and
EDWARD J. MONTAGUE- Directed by JOHN CUIUEBMIN -Produced by EDWARD J. MONTAGNE

TECHNICOLOR* A UNIVERSAL PICTURE (?5SS»

B̂ llk t'
ie 
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* Gwr)«/Oranat/M«orial Pielmi Limited Ptoduelion @-$S>
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE in TECHNICOLOR* l»>Wim f«ll»ti» todltMu|
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Go-Go Girl Go-Goss in' Police C
SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AP) —

Stopped for speeding, a woman
motorist drove off in the police
patrol car yesterday with red
light blinking and siren mailing,
police reported.

Finally halted after a 40-mile
chase, at speeds which at times
reached 120 miles an hour, she
identifitd herself as Margaret
Ann Loeio, 22, of San Diego,

" "That was a ball , she told
officers . "Those police cars can
really move.'"'

Patrolman Charles Kilgove
said he originally stopped her
on Interstate 5 Freeway after
clocking h. r at 80 m.p.h.

He suid he put her in the
back seat of his police car and
was moving her car from the
middle nf the freewav when

he heard t'n° ''oar of his «
behind iiirn. He turned t
her st .ei1 off .

Kilgore flagged clown a
ing motorist who took hir
p.hone. '

The California Highwa
trol , the sheriff's depar
and cars from the Ocea
San Diego and Carlsbad '.
Deoartments joined the <

hm Availableu
Alpha Xi De\ta , national

social fraternity for women, is
offering a graduate fellowship
of 'si,5CD for advanced study
in the fie?d of social service.

Alpha Xi Delta olfers this
fellowship because in concurs
with most civic authorities
and juvenile court officials
that there ' is an increasing
need for trained personnel to
work with youngsters. Sup-
porting this belief , preventing
juvenile ' delinquency w a s
chosen as the national phil-

anthropy m 1B5S. The first
annual award was made in
1959.

To be eligible, an applicant
must be a graduate f an
accredited college or univer-
sity, have an outstanding
scholarship record and be
intersted in pursuing a career
cf work'ng with children or
youth to prevent deliquency
in the United States.

Applications are available
from Carol Yaspan, 603 Wolf
Hall.

Dietrich Ritschl, professor of
the history of docLrine, Pitts-
burgh Theological Seminary,
will use the text of Romans 13,
verses 11 and 12 for his sermon
topic at University Chapel Ser-
vice at 11 a.m. Sunday in
Schwab.

The Chapel Choir, directed
by Raymond Brow i, will sing
the .Joseph Goodman, "Adora-
mus Te, Christe". Organist
June Miller will play three
works by Felix Mendelssohn.

Ritschl is a native of 'Basel,
Switzerland, was educated in
universities at Tuebingen and
B a s e l  in mathematics and
physics and at Bern and Basel
in theology and philosophy. He
was examined for the ministry
in 1950 and received ' doctor
of philosophy degree in par-
tistics at the University of
Edinburgh. '

After serving for two years
in Switzerland. Ritschl was

Service reofy res
heologian Ritschl

ilkfc. Miff

minister of a German-speaking
congregation in Scotland from
195i! to 1M5!S, with the exesption
of the fall iemestv;- 1957, when
he was a guest lecturer in New
Testament at Presbyterian Col-
lege in Montreal, Canada. He
came to this country in 1958
and for fiv e years was profes-
sor at' Austin Presbyterian
Seminary and urinfe, 1959-61 was
guest lecturer at the Episcopal
Seminary of the Southwest,
Austin, "Texas. He was also
minister of a church _n Texas
in 1958-62. He assumed • his
present post in 1963.

A frequent coni 'ibutor to
journals in Switzerland, Ger-
many, Britain, Hungary and
the United

^ 
States, Ritschl has

written seven books, the latest
being "Athanasius," published
in Zurich in 1963. He has also
lectured oi preached in Hun-
gary, Czechoslov.-.kia, Mexico,
and the Soviet Union.

fy 'j f &t
Competitions

( Continued from page one)
The commUtee ielt it only lair
to both teams, the spokesman
continued , to permit them to
continue in the competition.

Judging of the matches will
be done by members of various
departments at , the University .
Questions to be used were com-
piled by the General Electric

College Bowl, according to the
co-chairmen , Julie Conover and
Lew Hirsch. Topics range from
liberal arts to sincere to trivia,
an innovation of the college
bowl committee.

Howard Schultzberg of Radio
Station V/MAJ will emcee both
events. The public is invited
tei attend

GROUP COO
SAVINGS

MLVQ ELE0TH0N
—200 E. College Ave.
—10% on all items upst

*C0UJaE AVENU
PHARMA6Y

—120 E. College Ave.
—The only registered

pharmacist on College
Speak to Stan about
discounts.

Always hold
matches till
cold.

7  ̂ l (nID i vj^

hm DRYERS
310 W. Beaver Ave.
10% on all dry clean!

—114 E. College Ave.

AMUR'S TRADITK
SHOP

—342 E. College Ave.
—10% on all cash sales

irumi
PHOTOGRAPHY

120 E. College Ave.
one free 4"x5" with e
sitting

106 Sowers Street
10% on handbags and
5% on shoes

M0RNER KUPB0/
—100 Sowers Street
-WEEKLY

SPECIAL

MA BELLE FEMM
—151 S. Allen St.
—10% on all services

*NITTANY NEWSCOLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
•ti«9«i«i«t(cg««ttii(iiigi«t«ititeiii>ig«iii«ei«<titiiitttitaeti>iitigo«tt<(>iitot(itiiiiait

""" for 'sale 
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633. 
OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, davenports,
swivel chairs, chest of drawers and
dressers. Hoy's Used Furniture, Lemont.
Phone 238-0420. Open 1 - 9 p.m. 
TWELVE INCH SUBS. Regular, tuna
6Sa chicken, ham, 70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast Delivery, 23B-8035. 
1958 TR-3, white mechanically good, top
8. side curtains good, tires good. 237-6079.
'62 RAMBLER sta. wgn. Engine and
transmission recently overhauled.- Priced
tor quick sale. Call 237-4147 after 5 p.m.
ask for Sam. 
PHOTO EQUIPMENT. 4xS Omega en-
larger, view camera, tanks, traxs, etc.
Call David 237-2198 afternoon. 
1961 LARK. Good condition. Must sell
immediately. Will make good bargain.
S75.00. Call 238-6222. 
1950 FORD. New state inspection, new
parts. In good condition. $100. Call Tom
237-6098. ' 
1963 TR-3. Need money -urgently. See
it and make me an offer. Cuil John,
237-7540. 
1960 OLDS 98, all pwr., new tires and
battery. $325. Call 237-1706 7-8 p.m. 
DRUMS, COMPLETE trap set. Call
237-4937 ask for Ron Runvan.

for 'sale 
• 

1965 GOLD MUSTANG, 289 automatic,
bucket seats, 35,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Asking SI450. "Will finance."
Call Harold 237-W7.
1962 CORVAiR7~rnaroon, blaliTTnterioT;
4 speed, dual exhausts, new parts, exc.
cond. $400. 237-1143. 
FOR SALE: Two West Halls Dorm
Contracts for Spring Term. Call 865-7945.
Double room.
FOR SALE or Swap for

~
s'teel string

Folk Guitar — Olds-Ambassador profes-
sional Trumpet with case. In good con-
dilion. Mark 856-2647. 
WEST HALLS Dorm Contract for sale!
Ca£ Joe 238-5167.
FENDER TEL!cAsTEY~much re
worked, or Gibson J-50 folk guitars.
Thomas 238-8901.

ATTENTION j
STUDENT ECONOMY European Tour. !
21 days $499 complete. Visiting London,
Paris, Zurich, Amsterdam, Frarikfurt.
Write for brochure, care of Box 202,
Wayne, Penna. 19087, 
THE FINEST Steaks you ever thaw.
Seafood— lobster, shrimp, oysters —
Spruce Valley Farm Freezer. 238-5351.
DR. ABRAM VAND

~
ER ME

~
ER, "Thorahti

on the Future of Education" PSEA,
Feb. 27, 7:00 p.m.. Ill " Chambers.
THE FINEST

~
STEAKS vou~Wr~thaw.

Seafood— lobster, shrimp, oysters—
Spruce Valley Farm Freezer.
VETERANS MEETlNGlitl 'hl Mu Delta,
Sunday Feb. 25, 3:00 p.m. Refreshments.
CO-EDS: GEfT~whi7e

~"
fi's hoTlcoffeeT

Call Denny, 9 - 10 any night, 238-9846.
(Guys: Sorry, this is girls' week).
(Girls: One lump or two?)
A'?TENT70N7"F"REi~FREE, Free.lr he
Jawbone loves you and presents for
your entertainment the soul sounds of
Sherry Erhard and Russian Folk of
Vladimir Ekzarkhov this weekend. 415
Ê oster.
COME WORSHIP with "us

~
. . . Sunday

Lutheran Student Worship . . . Come.
AVANT GUARD

~
Get

~
in on "What's

happening." Bookings for Spring term.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 238-4145.
DEUTSCHES HAUS MarionettenspieT
Sonntag Nachmittag, 25, Febuar, 2:30 bis
4:30 33 Simmons. Alle Willkommen.
Erfrlshchungen.

WANTED '. FOR REST 

*?« ?««m
rd$' medals, t„o bedrooms, two baths. Air con":insignia, guns, etc. 466-6091. tioned. Pool, Free Bus. 238-5158

STUDIOUS ROOMMATE wlnfed for 0NE MAN Eff7cfeSc7 _ available
~

inT-
23M383. 

Un'Vers"V Tcwers - Ca" mediately. Call Larry 237-6141 after 6:00.

ORTTMMiR^b~67gIrr piayer wanted S^rP Rin0
A
h»n "?nl-LY fu

J
n,5he<! °ne

\for creative, dynamic Rock group. Call 5̂ ™m J?ru°be" .?£'• ~ * Jwotmen)
Chuck 238-5377 now i Summer Term — June rent paid. Swim-
^

ucK _ ĵB_^/_now. ming poo|/ air conijmon-mg# bU5 smice,
WAITERS— Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity. Phone 237-1215.

2 MAN APARTMENT for Spring term. S125/mo. Furnished. Call 237-1375. 3 man/865-9085. woman.

GRADUATING SPRING - Must ' sublet
summer term. 3 or 4 man furnished
apartment with air conditioning, tennis
court and swimming pool. Call Fran
237-6485.

LOST: CLASS RING. Willard, first floor
lavatory on Saturday. Please call Bob J:
238-9191.
LOST: MAN'S tan winter coaf taken
from Willard "Wm. Barry" label. Call
Jon 237-1512. Reward.ROOMMATE FOR Bluebell Apartment,

Spring term with summer option. $62.50
237-6386.237-6384 , —¦"" LOST: IRISH SETTER, reddish-brown,

—-—. . white blaze on chest. Answers to Cory.
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom Reward. Call 237-6316.apartment. One block from campus. Own ^777 '̂, GTr^T^.Tr̂ TT-7TT7-= ~
room. Spring term or sooner. Reason- JAK,EN-,. H,ALF .-VENGT1 Go ,d TTed
ably studious! Call 238-6365. Wlnler Coat' whlte w001 collar'

- |00P....... . bu»on eyes. Return at HUB desk or
FOR RENT ' ' cal1 238-5970 for reward. 

..................... ........ ,.. ,,.„.. , ONE DIAMOND post earring lost . In
BEAUTIFUL, NEW, large, two bed-
room Mobile Home. Completely fur-
nished. Very private. Very reasonable.
Available Spring, Summer and Fall; or
Spring, and Summer. Rent reduction for
Summer. 466-6709.
ROOM — SPRING Term. $42.50 includes
kitchen equipment, clean sheets weekly.
Rent paid to April 9. 238-3272.

HELP WANTED
ENGINEERS
ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS
DRAFTSMEN
HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
Excellent opportunity for professional advancement
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Lib-
eral fringe benefits including paid continuing education,
and profit sharing retirement plan. Openings in State
College and Altoona Area. White or call collect Person-
nel Manager: 814-944-5035

GLENN ENGINEERS INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

1126 EIGHTH AVE., ALTOONA, PA.. 16602
An equal opnortunitv emnlover

'" NOTICE 
EUROPE — SUMMER 1968. Students,
faculty, dependents, round trip |ef, group
50, fare $265.00. Contact Joel Schweldel
238-4763 af ter 4:00 p.m. 
SUBLET 3-4 MAN Whitehall Apt. for
summer. Bus service, air cond., pool,
extras. Call 238-0393.
BLUEBELL: Air-conditioned three bed-
room apartment available this summer
(fall option). Pool and bus service. 237-
7966; 
PSYCHEDELIC TEAS, monstrous iaw-
burgers, hot cider plus Sherry Erhard
(Friday), Vladimir Ekzarkhov (Satur-
day) equal a fun time at the Jawbone
Coffee House. 415 E. Foster . 8-12:30 p.m.
GOD IS LOVE is Blue Is Love is God!
Worship—Sunday 10:15 a.m., Eisenhower
Chapel; 11:45 a.m, at Grace Lutheran
Church.
SKI RACKS, ski bags, and boot bags
are for rent or sale (at 10% off) from
Unlimited Rent-Alls. If you don't ski,
rent a toboggan.
HAPPY b] RTHDAY Georgp Fredrick
Handel.. Hear Israel in Egypt at Spring
Concert in May.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT (as well as
body), both free. It's another SRL stu-
dent faculty dinner. Sunday night at
Prof. Robert Butler's. Topic— "Man's
Aggressive Nature as it Pertains to
Prospects for Peace. • Rides leave HUB
at 6 p.m. Call Lloyd, 237-7216, before
Saturday for reservations.

JAWBONE 
WE LOVE SHERRY — the big girl with
the big voice. Sherry Erhard sings soul
and blues Friday night. Vladimir Ekzark-
hov brings us the sounds of Russian folk.
Saturday . night. 8 - 12:30 p.m. 415 E.
Poster.

108 W. College Ave.
5% on all paperbacks
10% on posters

RESTAURANT
119 S. Buxrowes St.
(in ihe alley)
10% on all food and dj
except alcohol Tuesday
through Thursday

129 S. Axherion St.
2 for the price of one at
the 5 p.m. shows Sunday
through Thursday and al 1
day Monday.

GARDENS
-117 E. Beaver Ave.
-10% on everything excel
floral telegraph delivery1

These discounts do not ap]
io merchandise discoun:
and placed on special sale
ihe participating merchai
If you have any queslio
call Sean Fisher ai 238-6!
or Richard Lofande at 2
I2S2.

Psnn State
Internationa! Juc!

Tournament
Sun. Feb. 25

1 :00 p.m.
* Recreation Hall
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